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Introduction to the Journal of Man. 

As the JOUIUI.t.L or MAll' Is deilllftled to occupy 
the hl&heat realm of knowled~re attainable by man, 
It cannot be a magazine for the mil Ilona who have 
no uplratlou toward such knowledae. Ite pa~re• 
will not be devoted to the elementary IeNOn& that 
auch peraoua need to attract them to the ~~elence of 
the aoul and the brain, an• I the8hlloaophy of reform. 
They moat be ldven to rhe I ustratlon of science 
that Is -ntl&lly new, which would be Instructive 
to thoee who already have aome elementary know I· 
edge ot the subject. That knowledge which r•ad· 
era of the Journal will be preaumed to have Ia 
briefly pr-nted In the following Aketch of 

THB 8CIB!IOB OF A!ITBBOPOLOGY. 

1. The brain Ia the - or cou.cloue life the 
organ of all the powers of tbe aoul, the coutrohlng 
OrtliW of the body In all Its tunetlons, an<l hi there
fore a Jli'YCho-pbyslolo¢cal apparatus, p$ychlo In 
Ita relation to the soul, physiological In Ita relation 
to the body. · 

2. The anatomy of tbe brain, which I• wonder· 
fully complex, waallrat rationally explored and un
denotood by Dr. Gall, the j!re&teat pblloaopber nf 
tbe elfhteenth century. The flrat and only auc
ceeafu lnveatlptlon of Ita psychic functions wae 
alao made by blm, and blo doctrines were for mMy 
yeara admlre<l by the ablest aclentlete of Europe, 
but after his death fell Into unmerited neglect, lbr 
three autllclent reuone: Flnot, hie method of Inves
tigation by studying compantlve development was 
E-ntirely neglected. PhrenolotrY decayed when the 
fountain of the science wae thus closed, as geolot!Y 
would have declined under olmllar treatment. But 
no 8tudent nf oomparotive detJei"Jlffltnt luu """ re· 
pu.dialed tM di•COI'erlel <II Galt:: It wae unfortu
nate that Gall and Spurzbelm did not give leMOns 
In cranloeeopy. Secondly, the Intense materialism 
of the sclentlllc claas hu made them profoundlf 
averoe to all Investigation of a psychic nature and 
to all/'rofonnd philoi'Opby. Thirdly, the lnaccura
clea o Gall'• Incomplete discoveries, el'peclally In 
reference to the cerebellum, turnlaht•leome valid ob
Jection• to hie opponent&, who pahl ""attention to 
his evidences, but condemned without investigation. 
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3. Tbe cranial lnveetlptlooa of Dr. Bocbaoao, new vlewa of animal development and an entirely 
from lB3ll to 1&11, coollrmoo nearly all the d.Ycover- new conception ofstatueeqoe cootbrmatloo aod U• 
le~ of Gall aod corrdCted tbelr loaccuraclea u to pre.lon. 
aoatomic;Jiocatlooaodpaychlcdellnltlon. Healao 10. Tbe magnitude and complult:r of the new 
dlsoovered the locatlooe of the external eenaee, and eclence tbualotrodolled jlive an air of romance and 
foond tbe eclence tbue corrected entirely relli\ble In Incredibility to tbe whole subject, for not.Wtag .o 
the atudJ of character. In th- reaulta be bad the cnmprelieMiH A<u nw Wore bull acient~V 
aubetantlal concurrence of Dr. W. Byrd Powell, a attempted and ita magoltuae Ia repulsive to COD8el'· 
aeottemu of brilliant talents, the only etllclent vatlve mlnda, to tboee who tolerate onl7 alow 
American cultivator of the acleoce. advancea; but the marvelloua character of ao-

4. In 1841, Dr. Buchanan (bavlna prevtouely dla- tbropology baa not prevented he acceptance bJ 
covered the orpo of ~eoalblllty) lnveetlpted the all before whom It bae been dlatlnct17 and fullJ 
pbeaomena of eeneltlve cooatltutlooa, and found preeented, for the eloaular - and faCIUt7 of the 
that they were eutly affected by contact with any demonstration Ia almoet aa marvellous ae the all
aubetana. and eavoctally b7 conw·t with the bu· embracing character of the eclence, and the revolu
mao band, 80 that the organic action of the brain tlooary efteota of Ita adoption upon every sphere of 
waa modUied by the oenaura from tbe llnge,re, and hum au life. Tblll warvelloua character Ia moat 
every convolution could be made to manlfeet Ita extraordinary In Ita department of PBYCHOKETBY, 
t'unctlone, whether paycblc or pbyalologlcal, and which teacbea the exlatence of divine elements In 
whether Intellectual, emntlonal, volitional, or paa- man, powen which may be developed In m1lllon., 
elunal 80 &oil to make tbe aublect of .experiment b7 means of wblcb mankind may bold the key to 
amlabie, Irritable, Intellectual, stupid, droway, all knowledae, to the koowledp. or the IDdl
buoary reatleaa, entranced, timid, courageous, aeo- vidual characten of P6rBODelo any locality or anJ 
lllth·e, hardy! morbid, Insane, ldlotlct or whateYer ap, of the ~tory of natlooa and the geoloCfeal hla
mlgbt be eUc ted from any region of the brain, and tory or the &lube, the cheracten of all animate, the 
al80 to control the physloloatc-.at t'unctlooa, modify- propertlea of all enbetal•cee, the nature of all die
Ing the atrenath, eeoalblllty, temperature, clrcul&- e&fea and mental conditione, the mJiterlea or 
tlon, and put.ae. physiology, the bidden truths of utrooomJ, and 

G. '.fbe>e experlmeota ha•e been continually the bidden truths of the Mplrlt world. Marrelloos 
repeated from 1841 to 1887, and have commanded u It Ia, r.ychomelrJ Ia one of the moat demon
uoanlmoua ae•ent to their truth from many com- atrable o> ecleocea, and tl•e evidence of Ita t~uth Ia 
mltteee of ln•eetl&atloo, and bave durioa lllxleen fully presented In the "Manual of P~1Qhometry," 
years been regularly presented and accepted In while thestatement an<fllluatratloo of .the doctrloea 
medical colleaee; hence It Ia not Improper tu treat of aothr< pologl were preeeoted In the "System or 
this demonstrated eclence oftbe brain u an eatab- Anthropology. • pul•llshed In ISM, and wiU be 
llebed ecleooe, IInce the eatabllohment . ot' ·aclence again presented In the forthcoming work, "Cere
depao<te not upon the opinions or tbe lporaot, but bra! Psychology," which will ahow bow the dnc
U!JOD the unanimous -nt of Ita lnveatlptora or trines of anthropology are corroborated by the 
atudenta. . . ll'bon of a -re of tlie most eminent phrsfoloafata 

6. As the brain contaloa all the elements of bo- and vivisecting -'Datomlata of the preeent time. 
manlty, their re•elatloo cooaUtutea a complete If bu\ one tenth part of the foreaolog cautious 
.A.l<TBROPOLOOV, the ftrat that hu ever been pre- and exact atatementa were true In reference to an
~~eoted, anti this science nece~~~&rlly baa Ita pbyelo- thropolnry, Ita claims upon the attention of all 
logical, psychic or eoclal, and supernal or spiritual clear, booeat thinker-, aod all phllanthropleta, 
departments. In Ita pbyelolortcal department It would be Mtronger than thOle or any doctriDe, 
constl\utee a YUt addition to the me<IICal sclepcee, ecteocoe, or philanthropy now under loveetlptlon; 
and -otlally change~~ all tbe pbllo80J•by of med- and as thoee clalmo are well-enC~oned and heve ever 
leal ecleoce, while It loltlatea many fuo<tameotal challenged lnvedtlgatlon, their COIU>Ideratlon Ia an 
chanaee In practice, wblcb bave been adopted by lmperatiYe duty fhr all who recoaotae moral and 
Dr. Buchanan'• pur•llll. Hence 11 deaenea the pro- religion• re•ponalhlllty, and do not coofet~~~ them
found attention of atl JMdical •chool•. eel Yea helpht•ly enthialled by habit and prejadloe. 

7. In Ita pt'ycblc oreoclal relatlOtoe. anthropolen- Collegiate faculties may do tbemeelvea honor b7 
enablea ua to forrurorrect earlmatoa from develop- following the example of the Indiana State Uolver
ment of all vertebrate aJllmals, of pereooa and of ally In lo•eetlgatlog and honoring tbla lllience be
nations, abowloa their merlta and deftcleoclee, and fore the public, and tbouahtful ecbolan may do 
consequently tbe xoucATJON or legillatilm that Ia tbem..,lvea booor by f<•llowma tbe exam plea of Den
needed. By showing the Jaws of correlation be- tao, Pierpont, Cahlwell, Gatchell, Porry, and 
tween pereone, It eatabllabea the ecleotlllc prlo- Robert D·ole Owen. 
clplea of SOCIAL BOIKNCE{ and the poeelbllltlea of The dlecuYerer hu ever been read7 to co.oparate 
human I'OCiety. By expla nlng all the elemenu of with honorable Inquirers, and baa e&tlafted all who 
character aoil their operation, It eatabllshea the have met him "" -ken of truth ; a ftlct which 
true MORAL PBIL080PHY. By giving the laws of juatlftee tbe tone of confidence with which be 
development It furmulatoa the true EDUCATION, apeak&. ·Tbe only serious obetaclee be bu eYar 
and by giving the laws of ex1•1'888lou It eetablb<bee encounlered have been the mental Inertia which 
the science or OR.A.Toav ao•l the PBIL080PBY OF ehuua loveatlltlltloo, tbe cunning cowardice which 
ABT, making a more complete and eclentltlc &Yolda new and not yet. pnpular truths, and the 
expreeRinoofwhatwaaemplrlcallyobeervedbyDel· moral torpor which Ia Indifferent to the clalma of 
aarte w.th rem~trkable aacceaa. truth and duty when not enforced by public oJ>Io-

8. In Ita spiritual department, anthropology Jon. When standing at the bead or the Jeadloa 
abows the relation of human life to the •llvloe, or medical college of Cincinnati, he tauabt, demon
terrestrial to euperoal existence and the laws of at rated, and proclalme<l, durlor ten yeara, with col
their lntercoaree; beoce establloblna scientific re- leglate aanc11oo1 for tbe me<IICIII profeaBioo, the 
llgloo and destroying 8UJMll'11tltloo. It gl•e• the doctrines which oe now brings before the A.mertcan 
eclentltlc prloclrlea of animal magnetism, oplrltaal- people bT, aclentlftc volumes (the" Manual or P•J· 
lam, trance{ dreaming, Insanity, and all extraor- cometry1_' "Therapeutic Sucogoomy," and tbe 
dlnary con< ltlooe of buman nature. "New t<ducation" ), and by the JOVBNAL OIP 

9. In the department of SABCOONOMY. antbro- MAY, whlrb, being cle..-oted cblefty to the lotrodac
pology fully explains the triune conatllutlon of tlon of antbropoloay aa the moat elfect.IYe form 
maul the relatione of 80UI, bntho, and body, thus I of philanthropy, may jo•tlJ claim the actlva co
mOll tying medical and peycbic phii<W>phy, l'nd 1 operation of the wiRe and llOOd In promoting ltaclr
eatabliahlog a new system of externAl therapeutical colatlon as the beraltl of the lf'1Uld88t reforms that 
for electric and oervaurlc practice, which have been bave ever been pro(I08ed In the name and by the 
heretofore aupertlclally empirical. It a1ao al•ee ua authority of poaltl..-e science. 
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BUCHANAN'S 

JOURNAL 0F MAN. 
VoL. I. OCTOBER, 1887. No. 9. 

Cf)e *rimtal llietu of ~ntf)ropoloJP. 
IN the following essay, D&. F. HARTMANN, an enlightened author 

of the Theosophical and Occult school, presents the mystic or Orien
tal view of man, in an interesting manner, deducing therefrom a phi
losophy of the healing art. My readers will no doubt be interested 
in his exposition, and, as the ancient doctrine differs materially from 
the results of experimental investigation, I take the liberty of incor
porating my comments in publi~hing the essay. 

A RATIONAL SYSTEM OF MEDICINE. 

All lovers of truth, progress, and freedom of thought must be 
grateful to Dr. J. R. Buchanan for his discovery of the science of 
SA&COGNOMY. His system brings us nearer to a recognition of the 
true nature of man, his origin and his destiny, and of the relations 
which he bears to the Divine Source from which he emanated in the 
beginning, and to which he will ultimately return; for the enlight
ened ones of all nations agree that the real man, who resides tempo
rarily in the physical human body, who feels through the instrumen
tality of the heart, and thinks through the instrumentality of the 
brain of the external body, does not originate in the womb of the 
mother from which the physical body is born, but is of a spiritual 
origin, again and again re-incarnating itself in physical masks and 
forms of flesh and blood, living and dying, and being reborn, until, 
having attained that state of perfection, which renders the inner man 
capable to exist in a state of spiritual consciousness without being 
encumbered by a gross earthly organization, which chains him to 
animal life. 

[It should here be remarked that the great majority of those who 
are considered enlightened, and to whom the world is indebted for 
the sciences which it now possesses, do not accept this theory of re
incarnation. As commonly stated, it is liable to many decisive objec
tions, and these objections, which I have clearly stated in the Religio
Philosophical Journal, have not been, and I think will not be, removed 
by the teachers of re-incarnation.] 

It may perhaps not be premature to examine how far ~he doctrines 
of Dr. Buchanan correspond with the doctrines of occult science ; 
that is to say, with that science which is based upon a perception and 
understanding of certain facts, which, to be perceived, require spiritual 
powers of perception, such as are not yet developed in the majority 
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2 THE ORIENTAL VIEW OJ' ANTHROPOLOGY. 

of mankind, but which are only in possession of those who have 
mentally risen above the sphere of external phenomena and ac
customed themselves to look at spiritual things with the eye of the 
spirit. It is not my intention to enter at present into an elaborate 
review of the most prominent writers on occult subjects, and to 
quote passages from such authors to support the views expressed in 
the following pages, but rather to give a short statement of their 
doctrines in regard to the omnipotent power of Will and Life; both 
these powers being fundamentally identical ; both being merely dif
ferent modes of actions, or functions, of that universal, eternal, and 
divine Central Power of the universe, which is beyond the concep
tion of mortals, and which the latter call God. 

The ancient religions, as well as reason and logic, tell us that 
there is, and can be, only one supreme God, or First Cause of the 
univel'lie, and that from this one first and fundamental Cause or 
Power every secondary power and everything that exists has come 
into existence, or been evolved within it and through its eternal ac
tivity. The whole of the universe with everything contained there
in, man included, is and can be nothing else but a manifestation of 
this internal fundamental power, or, as it has been expree:;sed by the 
ancient philosophers, the universe is the product of the Divine Imag
ination (thought) of the First Great Cause, thrown into objectivity 
by its eternal Will. 

We see, therefore, the great unmanifested One manifesting itself in 
its own Substance (Space) by means of two powers, Thought (imagi
nation) and Will (the Word or Life); both powers being fundamen
tally identical and merely two different modes of activity or func
tions of the One Eternal, internal Principle, called God. According 
to the Bible, God said, '' Let there be light," and through the power 
of this outspoken " Word," the world came into existence. This alle
gory, expres:-:ed in modem language, means that by the active Will of 
the universal First Cause, the images existing in its eternal memory 
were thrown into objectivity and thus produced the germs from 
which the worlds with all things existing therein were evolved and 
grew into the shapes in which we see them now. The Brahmins say 
that when Brahm awoke from his slumber after the night of creation 
(the gl'eat Pralaya) was over, he breathed out of his own substance, 
and thus the evolution of worlds began. If he in-breathe• again, 
the worlds will be re-absorbed in his substance, and the day of crea
tion will be over. 

[God being essentially and self-evidently inconceivable by man, all 
attempts of Brahmin, Christian, or any other theologians to explain 
his existence and his methods of creation can be recognized by the 
scientific mind only as hypotheses unsusceptible of verification, and, 
therefore, incapable of becoming a proper basis of Philosophy.] 

Thus we find, on examining the doctrines of all the greatest relig
ions of the world, that they all-teach the same truth, although thby 
teach it in different words and in different allegories. They all teach 
that there exist two fundamental powers, originating from the abso
lute One, namely, Thought and Will; and it logically follows that if 
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THE ORIENTAL VIEW OJ!' ANTHROPOLOGY. 8 

a man were a coqtplete master over his thoughts and his will, he 
could become a creator within the realm to which his thought and 
imagination extend; he could, consequently, by the power of his 
will and thought, control all the functions of his organism, the so
called involuntary ones as well as those which are voluntary. He 
could-if he possessed a perfect knowledge of his own constitution 
-restore abnormal functions to their normal state, and restore dis
eased organs to health. 

[The mode of expression used in this paragraph is rather mislead
ing. One may have a complete mastery of his thoughts and will, 
while both thought and will are very feeble and · ineffective. It 
requires great POWER in the will and thought to acquire such con
trol over bodily functions, and any expression leading persons of 
feeble character to suppose they can attain such results would be 
delusive. Many persons of feeble character have been led by current 
speculations to aspire far beyond their ability.] 

Another fundamental doctrine of Occultism is that man is aMi
crocosm, in which is germinally (potentially) contained everything 
that exists in the Macrocosm of the universe. [An unproved hy
pothesis.] As the will and thought of that universal and divine inter· 
nal power, which is called God, penetrates and pervades the whole of 
the universe ; likewise the will and thought of man, if he has once 
attained perfect mastery over himself, extends through all parts of 
his organization, pervades every organ, and may be made to act con
sciously wherever mao chooses to employ it. But in the present 
state of man's condition upon this earth, no one but the adepts have 
acquit·ed this power. In them thought and will act as one. In the 
vast majority of human beings thought and will are not yet in entire 
hat·mony, and do not act as one. In the regenerated one (the adept) 
heart and head act in perfect uniM>n. The adept thinks what he 
wills, and wills what he thinks. In unregenerated humanity will and 
thought are divided and occupy two different centres. In them the 
will has its seat in the blood (whose central organ is the heart), 
and their thought or imagination has its seat in the brain. In them 
heart and brain are often not only not in perfect harmony, but even 
opposed to each other. But the wiU and life being on~, and identi
cal, we see that the central seat of life is not, as has been main
tained by Dr. Buchanan, the brain, but the primary source of all life 
is the heart. 

We see, therefore, a discrepancy between the doctrines of Dr. Bu
chanan and the occult doctrines in regard to Anthropology ; but this 
discrepancy is of no serious consequence; because the moon (the 
intellect) is in our solar system as necessary as the Bun (the will), 
and as the vast majority of people have a considerably developed in
tellect, but only a very little developed will, and live, so to say, more 
in their brains than in thoir hearts, they may be looked upon as 
receiving their powers and energies from their brains, while the brain 
receives its stimulus from the heart. The ancient Rosicrucians com· 
pared the heart to the Bun, the intellect, or brain, to the moon. The 
moon receives her light from the sun, the centre of life of our solar 
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4 THE ORIENTAL VIEW OF ANTHROPOLOGY. 

system. If the sun were to cease to exist, the moon would 110011 

lose her borrowed light; likewise if the sun of divine love ceue&ID 
shine in the human heart, the cold, calculating intelle~t may eontinut 
to glitter for a while, but it will finally cease to exist. If the brain 
vampyrizes the heart, that is to say, if it absorbs the greateqmtof 
the liCe principle, which ought to go to develop love and virtnein 
the heart, man may become a great reasoner, a scientist, arguer, and 
sophist; but he will not become wi1e, and his intellect will perish in 
this life or in the state after death. We often see very intellectual 
people becoming criminals, and even lunatics are often very cunning. 
That which a man may call his own in the end, are uot the thonght!! 
which he has stored in his perishable mem01y; but the fire of Jon 
and light which he has kindled in his heart. If this fire of life 
burns at his heart it will illuminate his mind, and enable the brain 
to see clear ; it will develop his spiritual powers of perception, and 
cam;e him to perceive things which no amount of intellectual brain
labor can grasp. It will penetrate even the physical body, and 
cause the soul therein to assume shape and to become immortal 

It is not to be supposed that the above truths will be at once 
accepted by every reader of the JOUBNAL, except by such as have 
given deep thought to the true nature of man. Neither are they 
a subject for scientific controversy or disputation. A knowledge of 
the truth is not produced by disputatious and quarrels, but only 
by direct perception, experience, and understanding. The eonelu· 
sions which man arrives at by logic are merely productive of cer· 
tain opinions, and these opinions are liable to be changed again as 
soon as the basis from which his logic started. changes. A ml 
knowledge of spiritual truths requires a power of spiritual percep
tion, which few men possess. Neverthele~ even our logical deduc· 
tions, taking as a starting point that which we know to be true, wi_ll 
help us to arrive at the same conclusions at which the Hermetic 
philosophers arrived by the power of spiritual perception. 

[In the foregoing passage, Dr. H. professes to state doctrioe:~de
rived from intuition or spiritual perception by the ancients, and &lsv 
recognized to-day by spiritual perception. To me they appear 
as the results only of that sort of ancient SPECULATION, which rec· 
ognized earth, air, fire, and water as the four chemical elements of all 
things. I do not find them sustained by the spiritual perception~~ 
those who have the intuitive powers to·day, nor by scientific inv~ti· 
gat ion. The substance of the heart is not the teat of life. It 18 ' 

merely muscular substance, and ceases all action when separat~ 
from its controlling ganglia. The vitality of the heart lies in ~~ 
ganglia-in other words, in the nervous system, in which al0111.11 
life, and of which the brain is the commanding centre. That life 
resides exclusively in the nervous system is one of the establ~ed 
principles of physiology, which cannot be disturbed by any theones 
descending from antiquity. before the dawn of positive science. 
That the will resides in the blood and the heart, is about as near 
the truth as Plato's doctrine that the prophetic power belonged~ 
the livt:r. If the region of Firmness in the brain be large, it will 
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THE ORIENTAL VIEW OF ANTHROPOLOGY, 5 

be strongly manifested, even though the heart be feeble, and as easily 
arrested as Col. Townsend's. But if the upper surface of the brain be 
diseased, or sensibly softened, the will power is almost destroyed, 
even if the plethoric, hypertrophied heart is shaking the head with 
its power. Many an individual of a delicate frame, has overpowered 
by firmness and courage stout, muscular men of far larger hearts. That 
the brain is the organ of thought alone, is a very old crudity. It con
tains every human emotion and passion, which we may stimulate in 
the impressible, or suspend instantly by a slight pressure on the 
brain. There is no intense exercise of any of the emotions or pas
sions without a corresponding warmth and tension in the portion of 
the brain to which they belong, the development and activity of 
which determine their power. The will and life are not identical, as 
Dr. H. suggests, for if they were, we should not h&.ve these two 
words with different meanings. If will is an attribute of life, that 
does not constitute identity. The speculations of Rosicrucians are 
of uo authority in science. The divine love or influence is in direct 
relation to the brain, the central organ of the soul, and not to a mus
cular stracture of the body, which is far below the brain in rank. It 
would be just as reasonable to affirm that courage belongs only to the 
muscles. That illuminating love which Dr. H. ascribes to the heart, 
belongs to the upper region of the brain, and is never found when 
that region lacks development, or is in a cold, torpid condition. I 
deny entirely that these mystic theories are the product of true, spir
itual perception. They u.rise from the fact that the thoracic region 
sympathizes with the seat of true love and will in the brain. This 
secondary effect has been felt and realized by those to whom the 
functions of the brain were unknown. Spiritual perception, now 
guided by the spirit ofinvestigation, discovers the whole truth -that 
all human faculties and impulses belong to the brain, but have a 
secondary influence on the localities of the body to which SARCOG
NOMY show11 their relations.] 

If we believe in one great spiritual cause of all, and conceive of it 
as the great spiritual Sun of the universe (of which our terrestrial 
sun is merely an image or reflection), we find that spiritual man (the 
image of God) can be nothing else but an individual ray of that 
spiritual sun, shining into matter, becoming polarized and forming 
a centre of life in the developing human fretus, and causing this 
footus to grow in a living form of human shape, according to the 
conditions presented to it by the maternal organism, and when it is 
born, and becomes conscious, the illusion of self is created within 
that individual form. Besides the gross, visible, external form, more 
ethereal internal forms are evolved, which are of a longer duration 
than the outward physical form, but of which it is not necessary to 
speak at present. 

At all events, all that we positively know of man, is that he is an 
invisible internal power, which evolves an outward shape, which we 
call a human being. The material through which the organism is 
built up is the.blood, and the centre from which the blood flows into 
all parts of the body and tQ which it returns from all parts, is the heart. 
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6 THE ORIENTAL VIEW OF ANTHROPOLOGY. 

The heart is consequently the centre from which that power which 
builds up the organism of man emanates, and as this power can be 
nothing else but Life, the heart is the centre of life. The heart and 
the brain stand in the most intimate relation to each other, and 
neither one can continue to live if the other one ceases to act; but 
according to the doctrines of the ancient and modem occultists the 
heart is of superior importance than the brain. A man may live a 
long time without thinkin~, but he ceases to live when his heart 
ceases to beat. The heart 1s the seat of life, the brain the seat of 
thought, but both are equally necessary to enjoy life ; there is no 
intellectual activity without life, and a life without intelligence is 
worthless. That the force which constructs the organism of man 
emanates from the heart, appears to me to be self-evident ; that the 
power which guides this construction emanates from the brain has 
been demonstrated by Dr. Buchanan. 

(This is quite incorrect. The heart may cease acting, as in appa
rent death while the processes of thought and feeling are going on, 
and the individual is conscious that he is going to be buried, but 
incapable of giving the alarm. On the other hand the action of the 
brain may be suspended, as in apoplexy, while the heart is beating 
vigorously. In such cases, though thE' action of the cerebrum is sus
pended, the physiological brain or cerebdlum sustains physical life. 
We cannot say that the heart is superior to the brain, because it 
supplies the brain with blood for its growth, any more than we could 
say the same of the lungs, which supply oxygen, without which the 
action of the brain is speedily arrested. We might even extend the 
remark to the stomach and thoracic duct, which supply the material 
for making a brain, which certainly does not prove their superiority. 
The action of the brain is far more important, for the quickest death 
is produced by crushing the brain, or by cutting it off from the body 
in the spinal cord of the neck, when heart, lungs, and stomach are 
promptly arrested by losing the help of the brain. If prior develop
ment in growth proved a superiority of rank, the ganglionic system 
which accompanies the arteries and precedes the evolution of the 
convoluted cerebrum would hold the highest rank, although it is 
destitute of consciousness and volition, which belong to the brain 
alone.] 

But what is this power which emanates from the brain, and which 
guides the organizing activity of the soul, but the power of life 
which is transmitted to the brain from the heart, and which is modi
fied in its activity by the peculiar organization of the latter? Man 
in his present state does not think with his heart, but with his brain; 
nevertheless, the heart is superior to the brain, for the brain has 
been built up by the power which came from the heart; and it is a 
universal law of nature, that no thing can produce anything supe
rior to itself. During its fretal existence the brain of the child is 
built up by the blood of the mother; after man is born his brain 
receives its power of life through the heart, and in spiritually devel
oped man the thought-force created in the brain reactl! again upon the 
will in the heart, controlling its desires and entering into harmonious 
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union With the latter. The ancient alchemists say : "If the Sun 
(the heart) enters in conjunction with the Moon (the brain) then 
will Gold (Wisdom) be produced." 

We see, therefore, in man two centres of life, the heart and the 
brain, and it may properly be said that the brain is the seat of 
life, only it may perhaps be added, that it is the secondary seat, 
while the principal seat is, or ought to be, in the heart. [Dr. H. 
identifies will with life, yet every one knows that all acts of volition 
proceed from the brain alone, and never from the heart ; hence by his 
own statement the brain is the seat of life.] According to the doc
trines of the Hermetic philosophers, God is the invisible central fire 
in the universe from which the Light of the Logos (Christ or the 
celestial Adam) emanated in the beginning. Man being a Micro
cosm, contains in his heart the image of that internal and invisible 
central fire of Love, which sends the light of thought to the brain 
and illuminates the mind of the seer. We are at present not living 
in the age of Love, but in the age of Thought (not the age of Reason, 
but the age of Reasoning and Speculation), and by the law of 
heredity, life has become pre·eminently concentrated in the brain ; 
while in a more advanced age, when the principle of universal Love 
and Benevolence will be generally recognized, life will become more 
strongly concentrated at the heart. Men will then. not only think, but 
feel and become able to recognize the truth by that power which is 
known to us in its rudimental state as Intuition, but which, if 
developed, will be far superior to that uncertain feeling called Intui
tion, and become a Sun within the heart, sending its rays far up into 
the regions of thought. Then, as their Love for the supreme Good 
increases, will their knowledge increase, and as their knowledge 
expands will their Will become powerful and free. 

(The physiology of this passage is all erroneous. In the ages of 
animalism and barbarism the heart is more powerful, like the rest of 
the muscular system to which it belongs. In a more humane and 
refined condition the brain is more predominant. The female heart 
is not as well developed as the male. The moral superiority of 
women is due not to the heart but to the superior region of the 
brain, to which we owe all elevation of individuals and society.] 

It has been said above that Will and Life are identical, and there 
are sufficient facts to prove that they are one. A man may prolong 
his life by an effort of will, or he may cease to live if he wills to die. 
A loss of will-power in a limb is identical with paralysis of the lat
ter. If the will (conscious or unconscious will) ceases to act, man 
ceases to live. No amount of thought exercised by the brain will 
raise a limb of a person, unless the person has the will to raise it ; 
no amount of imagination on the part of the brain will execute an act, 
unless the will guided by the imagination causes the act to be 
executed. In the blood,- the representative of the animal life
principle (Kama-rupa) is the seat of the will, its central office is the 
heart. There the will or life-power acts consciously or unconsciously, 
sending its rays to the brain, where they become more refined, and 
from thence they radiate again back through the organism, causing 
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the unconscious or conscious processes of imagination and thought. 
The way in which these processes take place, bas been well de
scribed in Dr. Buchanan's "Therapeutic Sarcognorpy." Love, Will, 
and Life are ultimately one and the same power; they are like the 
three sides of a pr.vamid ending in one point, or like a Rtar emitting 
a light of three different hues. Without the fire of divine Love at 
the centre there will be no good aud powerful Will, without Will 
man is a useless being. without virtue and without real life, an 
empty shell or form kept alive by the play of the elements, ceasing 

. to exist when the form falls to pieces. But he who possesses a 
strong love for the good, the beautiful, and true, grows strong in 
Will and strong in Life. His heart sends a pure current of life to 
the brain, which enables the latter to see and grasp the ideas exist-
ing in the Astral light. The purer the will the more pure will be 
the imagination, and the more will the latter be able to rise to the 
highest regions of thought, while these exalted thoughts will radiate 
th~ir light back again to the heart and stimulate the heart as the 
heart stimulated the brain. 

A consideration of the above will go to prove that Love (Will or 
Life) aud Thought (Imagination or Light) are the forces by which 
the soul forms and regenerates the external body, and that be who 
obtains mastery over these forces within his own organism will be 
able to change and remodel his body and to cure it of all ills. Tbe 
fountain of life is the will, and if the will is good and pure and not 
poisoned by the imagination, a pure blood and a strong and healthy 
body will be the result. If the imagination (thought) is pure, it 
win purify the will and expel from the latter the elements of evil 
The fundamental doctrine of the mott rational B!JBlem of medici~~e 
iB ther,-jore the purification of the Will and the lmaginatiqn, and 
every one carries within his own heart the univerBal panacea, which 
cure11 all ills, if he ouly knows how to employ it. The purification and 
strtmgtheuing of the will by act11 of love and human kindness and 
by leading a pure aud unselfish life, should be the principal object 
of all religiou11 and scientific education. The Bible says : " If the 
salt (the will) of the earth is worthless, wherewith shall it be 
salted?" If the fountain from which all life springs is poisoned 'by 
evil thoughts, how can the soul and body be healthy? The best 
blood-purifier is a pure will, rendered pure by pure and holy 
thoughts. 

This fundamental and self-evident truth is continually overlooked 
in our present age. The education of the intellect for the purpose 
of attaining selfil:\h interests is made of paramount interest and the 
heart is neglected and left to starve.• The life-energy which ought 
to be employed to educate the heart and to render the will good and 
pure, is wasted in the top story of the temple of man in idle specu
lations about external and worthless things, in 11cientific quarrels and 

• There iB no hlgber gift of Divinity than tbe ~ft of lntelll~nce which, lfpe"aded b7 &be Hdt of 
Divine love, con~tltotea the Chrl•t, and thooe who are thWI filled are Indeed the "fllvorltee ofl>od." 
But If each a people kill the Chrl&t·prlociple Ia their bearto, and uoe their iorellectoal powen merely 
for eelllob porpoe<&, tbeJ will become accuru<l. A eyotem of meollclne or theologJ which Ia hMeil 
opon the eelf-lntereata of the prlvllefed cl._ of docton and prleeta Is a coree to bomanlry. 
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dogmatic disputations, which have usually no other object but to 
tickle personal vanity and to give to ignorance an external coat of 
learning. Many of our modern scientific authorities resemble ants, 
which crawl over a leaf which fell from a tree: they know all about 
the veins and cells of that leaf, but they know nothing whatever of 
the living tree, which produces such leaves, and moreover flowers 
and fruits. Likewise the rational medicine based upon reason and 
understanding, the .science springing from a true knowledge of man 
will forever remain an enigma to the legally-authorized guardians of 
the health of humanity, as long as they know nothing of man except 
his external form and refuse to open their eyes and to see the eternal 
internal power, of which the external form is merely an evanescent 
image, a transient manifestation. 

Hoping that with the appearance of the JoURNAL OF MAN a 
new era of truly rational medicine will begin in progressive America, 

I am yours truly and fraternally, 
FRANZ HARTMANN, M. D. 

KzMPTBN, BAVARIA, April 7, 1887. 

fWhile reaching my conclusions in a different manner by careful 
ana prolonged experimental investigation, and expressing them 
differently, I agree with Dr. Hartmann in his most important principle, 
- the importance of love as the best element of life, in sustaining 
health and intelligence, and the necessity of its culture in education, 
which has been so long neglected, and which I have endeavored to 
enforce in the" New Education." The structure and functions of 
the brain demonstrate that its love region is the chief support of 
its life, that it supports both will and intelligence, and that it not 
only sustains the highest health of him in whom it is developed and 
exercised, but ministers also to the health of all whom he meets, and 
is the great healing power in those whose presence or touch relieves 
the sick. The existence of this beneficent power in the human 
constitution, more restorative and pleasant than all medicines when 
present in sufficient fulness, is rapidly becoming known throughout 
our country, and is made intelligible as to its origin, nature and 
application by Sarcognomy, a.s I am teaching in the College of 
Therapeutics. Medical colleges, in their ignorance and jealoul-ly, 
unwisely exch,1de and war against this nobler and more ethical 
method of healing, thus compelling its development and practice as 
a distinct profession, which is rapidly undermining their influence 
and diminishing their patronage by showing that, in many cal'eS 
where drug remedies have totally failed as applied by colleges, the 
psycho-dynamic faculty of man may accomplish wonders.] 
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SIII)bfcdlaneo~ lntdligmct. 
RELIGION AND SciENCE are exceedingly harmonious in assisting 

each other, but theologians and scientists are exceedingly discordant 
Who is in fault? It is the fault of both. Both are bigoted and 
narrow-minded. Neither can see the truths that belong to the other 
party ; theologians dislike science, not being able to see that science 
is a grander and more unquestionable revelation than any they have 
derived from tradition, and scientists deride religion and theology, 
not being able in their narrowness to recognize the higher forms of 
science in the great spiritual truths which have been apparent to 
all race8 from the most ancient limits of history. Of the scientific 
class the majority are averse to the religion of the times, partly 
from their own sceptical nature, and partly because religion bas 
been presented in the repulsive forms of an absurd theology. 

Prof. E. S. Morse, the president of the American Association, is a 
very sceptical agnostic. 

Proud Huxley's the Prince of Agnostics, you see, 
And Huxley and I do sweetly agree. 

At the late meeting of the Association, August 10, at Columbia 
College, New York, Prof. Morse made an address in which he is re
ported as saying that "Dr. Darwin's theory was accepted by 
science, although ecclesiastical bodies now and then rose up to 
protest against it. He asserted that the missing links for which 
there was such a clamor were being supplied with such rapidity that 
even the zoologist had to work to keep up with his science. It was 
a singular fact that no sooner did some one raise an objection to the 
theories of derivative science, than some discovery was made which 
swept down the barrier. It was safe enough for an intelligent man, 
no matter what he knew of science, to accept as true what science 
put forth, and to set down as false whatever the church offered in 
opposition. Every theory and declaration of science had been op
posed by the church. The penalty of original sin, according to a 
scientific writer, was the penalty of man being raised to an upright 
position. [Langhter.] Cannot it be troved without question that 
the illiteracy of Spain was the result o centuries of religious oppres
sion and of the inquisition?" 

One of the scientists told a World reporter (says the Truth Seeker) 
that at last year's convention in Buffalo, Prof. Morse made an ad
dress that was so full of infidelity that the Catholic diocesan author
ities there forbade the clergy from attending the meetings. 

However, the Association has a small orthodox element in it, and 
on Suuday about one-eighth of the members held a prayer-meeting 
at Columbia College, at which allusions were made to the ungodly 
character of the majority of their associates, which the said associates 
on Monday regarded as a very objectionable proceeding. 

In the contests between scientists and theologians it has long been 
apparent that the theologians are steadily receding. The time was, 
two or three hundred years ago, when fearless scientists were im· 
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MISCELLANEOUS INTELLIGENCE. 11 

prisoned or burned by theologians. Now, the scientists who lead the 
age treat theology with contempt and the press sustains them. 
Meanwhile, scientific scepticism is invading the pulpit, and all that 
distinguishes the Bible from any treatise on moral philosophy is 
gradually being surrendered by leading theologians ; they are losing 
religion as well as theology. 

GooD PSYCHOLOGY.- Prof. Wm. James, of the chair of Philoso
phy in Harvard College, and apparently the most philosophic gentle
man in that conservative institution, has published in the Popular 
Science. Monthly an essay on Human Instincts, characterized by a 
vigorous common sense and close observation. When he asserts 
(contrary to the old metaphysics) the existP.nce of such instincts as 
fear, acquisitiveness, constructiveness, play (or, properly, playful
ness), curiosity, sociability: shyness, secretiveness, cleanliness, mod
esty, shame, love, coyness or personal isolation, jealousy, parental love, 
etc., he shows the spirit of science. ·But is it not self-evident, Mr. 
James, to a man of your fine intelligence, that all strong impulses 
(or instincts, as you call them) must have a special nervous appara
tus in the psychic region of the brain; and that loving, blushing, 
stealing, and fighting cannot be functions of the same organs con
cerned in perceiving color, or comprehending music? If I have 
traced these instincts to the special convolutions in which they 
reside, and given innumerable demonstrations of their locality, even 
in Boston, and before critical observers, why have you not interested 
yourself in the question of the cerebral localities and the complete 
demonstration of all the instincttJ by that method ? 

I have even found an instinctof the love oftrutla among the higher 
sentiments, which, to a few rare individuals, is the predominant 
impulse of their Jives, though, alas, in college professors, as well as in 
other classes generally, it is " inhibited " by a great variety of oppos
ing instincts, interests, and social influences. Nowhere is it more 
completely "inhibited " than in Boston and Cambridge, as I have 
been informed by the most intelligent old citizens. 

THE FAR-AWAY BATTLE.- In the quiet home the sounds of the 
far-away strife are not heard. The war of the cannon is determin
ing the destiny of empires, but it is unheard in the cottage. The 
myriad sounds of commerce in the city do not disturb the quiet of 
that home. Its quiet life attracts no attention. But there is some
thing in that home more important than war or commerce or king
craft- something that concerns human welfare more profoundly. 
In that quiet home, a human life is developing; a human soul 
preparing for its life work -a work that will change the destiny of 
coming generations. In many quiet homes such a work is in prog
ress, determining a nation's future. 

All important movements are quiet and obscure in their origin. 
As the magnificent forest was slowly and obscurely germinated in 
darkness, in the seeds from which it sprung, so are the great discov
eries in science and philosophy matured in quietness and obscurity. 
The thinker hears afar the sound of strife and the agitation of parties 
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warring for power. He knows the follies and errors that agiate 
mankind, but he is withheld from entering the strife, for he has a 
more important work to accomplish- a work for the future. It ~ 
to such work that the JoURNAL OF MAN is devoted ; laying the 
foundation of that philosophy in which future thinkers shall find the 
principles of social reorganization. It does not join in the strife of 
contending parties, nor does it recognize any existing party as en
tirely free from error. It gives its care to new and growing trutbi. 
knowing that, as Carlyle says, " The weak thing weaker than a child 
becomes strong one day if it be a true thing." 

How NOT TO DO IT.-The Seybert commission having made a 
splendid failure to find interesting and valuable facts where other 
investigators have succeeded, their blu-ndering ignorance is now as
sisted by newspaper mendacity. The New York Times, ~f Aug. ~i 
concludes an extremely stupid article ou this subject, by the follow
ing paragraph, which, if the writer gave any indications of intelli
gence, would be set down as a pure specimen of mendacity, but is 
more probably a specimen of indolent ignorance: 

" If Spiritualists could furnish one clearly-proved case of a spirit 
from the other world, seen and tested by those now living on the 
earth, there would be some sense and reason in their claims to be 
heard ; but until they do, the great mass of intelligent people will 
refuse to listen, and rightly, too." 

There must be an immense mass of the same kind of lazy igno
rance in the community, when such stuff is tolerated in a newgpaper. 
The contents of daily newspapers show that they expect more patron
age from the debased and ignorant classes than from the intelligent 
and honorable. 

RoBBERY OF PUBLIC LANDS.- The report of Surveyor General 
Geo. W. Julian, of Colorado, shows that of the patented and 
unpatented lands referred to, aggregating 8,69!,965 acres, it will be 
safe to estimate that at least one-half have been illegally devoted to 
private uses under inva.lid grants, or unauthorized surveys. 

He thinks it would not be extravagance to say that these land 
claimants, with their enormous interests, have exercised a shaping 
influence upon Congress. Congress has approved 47 out of 49 of 
these claims. In this connection the report calls attention to tbe 
action of Congress in 1860, and the Interior Department in 1879 in 
the famous Maxwell land grant c~e, whieh he characterizes as a 
wanton and shameful surrender to the rapacity of monopolists of 
1,662,764 acres of the public domain, on which hundreds of poor 
men had settled in good faith and made valuable improvements. It 
has been as calamitous to New Mexico, says the Surveyor General, 
as it is humiliating to the United States. The report says: 

" During the last Congress several members of both Houses, includ
ing the delegate from this Territory, reported bills for the confirma
tion of the Socorro grant, which is one of the most shocking of tbe 
wany attempts yet made to plunder the public domain. I do not 
say that the men who introduced these bills intended to make them-
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selves parties to any scheme of robbery, but their action shows that 
the hidden hand of roguery is still feeling its way in Congress for a 
friendly go-between." 

As a remedy for this condition of affairs, Mr. Julian recommends 
resurveys of all grants about which there is any doubt, and the 
entering of suits to set aside patents obtained by fraud. 

LAND REFORM IN ENGLAND.- One hundred and twenty-four 
members of the English Parliament are in favor of the following 
land scheme propounded by Charles Bradlaugh : 

"Ownership of land should carry with it the duty of cultivation. 
"Where land capable of cultivation with profit, and not devoted 

to some purpose of public utility or enjoyment, is held in a waste or 
uncultivated stl\te, the local authorities ought to have the power to 
compulsorily acquire such land. 

"The compensation is to be only the 'payment to the owner for a 
limited term of an annual sum not exceeding the then average net 
annual produce of the said lands.' 

"The local authorities are to let the lands thus acquired to tenant 
cultivators. 

" The conditions of tenure are to be such 'as shall afford reason
able encouragement, opportunities, facilities, and security for the · 
due cultivation and development of the said land.' " 

LIFE IN EUROPE.-Senator Frye, of Maine, having returned 
from Europe, spoke thus to a reporter, at Lewiston: 

"We have taken a tour of the continent and of Great Britain, and 
although we have seen many place~, we have seen no place like 
home-no place in all re~pects equal to America. You will find in 
the Old World much that is admirable, but what impressed me most 
painfully was the poverty of the masses of the people. Why, the 
people in Europe live on the poorest food, and mighty little of it. I 
found that laborers in Glasgow work for 2s. 6d. a day-t>ixty-two 
cents. I was charmed with Edinburgh, but when I saw women 
drunk and fighting in her beautiful streets, the modern Athens lost 
her charms. I cannot convey to you the picture of the degradation 
and want throughout Great Britain, caused by drink. I come back 
a stouter cold-water man than when I went away. The drink evil is 
a horror. Speaking of wages, I found girls in factories in Venice 
working with great skill for from five to twelve cents a day, the most 
experienced getting twelve cents a day, out of which they have to 
live, but how they live is a wonder. Their chief diet is macaroni. 
Farm hands all over Europe-women-earn twenty cents a day. 
Women do most of the field work. I saw no improved machinery 
on the farms of the continent. I have seen twenty women in one 
field at work-not a man in sight. The plain people see no meat to 
eat once a week on the continent. The condition of American 
wage-earners is incomparably better than that of working people in 
Europe. It's the difference between comfort and competence, and 
discomfort and insufficient food and clothing. 
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"Perbapa the most contemptible people one meets abroad are Uae 
Anglicized Americans-the man who apes, both in manners and lan
guage, what be regards as the English aristocracy, affects to believe 
everything in England perfect, and seems to be ashamed to institme 
any favorable comparison between his country and that." 

EDUCATION IN FRANCB.-The Academy of Medicine has passed 
a resolution demanding of the government changes in the boors of 
study for children, larger play grounds, removal of schools to the 
country, and daily teaching of gymnastics. These suggestion& are 
urgently needed in Jl'rance, where children are subjected to a far 
more rigid and enfeebling method than in America. The power of 
the church over education i~ destroyed in France, and religious in
struction is now prohibited. 

CANADA AND THE UNION.-Rev. W. H. Murray reports a strong 
feeling in Canada for annexation. He says: 

"A gentleman of great influence in this city, and of established 
loyalty to the land of his birth, described the position here very ~ 
tiuctly in the following words: 'I wish I could make money and ~ 
main an Englishman, but I can't, and hence I propose to become an 
American, for I cannot impoverish myself and my family for a senti
'ment, however honorable.' 

"In the many conversations I have heard on the part of many~ 
ple of all classes touching commercial union, it has, in every case, 
been assumed that it was only a prelude to political union also. 
Many have insisted, as they talked, that the two countries should 
come together, and at once; that the feeling of the country was fast 
ripening for it, and that what it lacked in education in this matter 
would soon be learned. This has surprised me; for it was not so a 
few years ago.'' 

WoMAN IN THE MooN.- The discovery of a woman in the 
moon is announced by W. H. Burr, in a letter to theN ew York Sun. 
It was made more than a year ago by Dr. James H. Thompson, a 
retired physician of Washington. It is a profile occupying the west 
half of the moon, the dark spot above answering to the banged hair. 
She faces a little upward, and has a neck big enough to require a 
collar of the size that Mr. Cleveland wears. And yet she is good
looking. The profile may be seen through an opera-glass. - Tru.tla 
Seeker. 

EMANCIPATION FROM PETTICOATS. -"That distinguished 
Partsienne, Mme. de V alsayre, has been petitioning the French 
legislature in favor of the emancipation of women from petticoats. 
Her case is that petticoats are very dangerous, leading to innumer
able fatal accidents, and that trousers are just as decent, more heal
thy and far less expensive. 'All this is very true,' says Labouchere, 
in the World, ' though I do not suppose that if the French women 
were as free as our own country women are to dress as they like, 
they would make much use of their liberty. Trousers do not afford 
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he same scope for decoration as petticoats. They cannot be 
rimmed to any con~iderable extent, and the effect of an improver or 
mstle worn under them would be absurd. I have always wondered, 
lowever. that serious ladies in this country do not set more store by 
.his branch of progreas. If I were a woman I would much rather 
lave a pair of trousers than a vote or even a university degree.''' 

WOMEN's RIGHTS IN THE STREETS.- The lawless freedom with 
which men approach or assail women in some American cities, while 
women on the other hand are subjected to the meddlesome 
and domineering interference of policemen, lends some interest to 
the case of Miss Cassin London, one of the victims of wlice brutal
ity, which has excited an inquiry and comment in Parliament, and 
is likely to result in the punishment of the policeman. The New 
York Sun says: 

•• The case of Miss Cass, who was arrested in Regent Street as a 
disreputable character, has started in the Pall Mall Gazette a dis
cussion of the annoyances to which decent women are subjected in 
the streets of London. It will be remembered that she was a 
respectable girl recently arrived in London, where she had obtained 
employment in a milliner's shop, and that while waiting in Regent 
Street early in the evening she was arrested by a policeman, who 
insisted in regarding her as a professional street-walker, as which, 
also, she was held by a magistrate, who refused to listen to her 
denials and explanations. 

"Many women have accordingly written to the Pall Mall Gazette 
to ask why, if a woman is liable to arrP.st on the mere suspicion of 
having addressed a man, men are allowed to annoy and insult women 
in the London streeh! with perfect impunity. The testimony of 
them all is that, even in the daytime, a lady with any claims to good 
1ooks, and who walks alone, is always liable to such treatment, no 
matter how modest her apparel and reserved her demeanor. It is 
not merely of insolent and persistent staring that they complain, for 
they have grown to expect that as a matter of course; but they are 
actually spoken to by men who are strangers to them, in the most 
insinuating and offensively flattering terms. These men are com
monly det~cribed as 'gentlemen' in appearance; 'a tall, distin
guished, military-looking man;' 'a youthful diplomat;' 'a govern
ment official, a man holding a lucrative appointment,' and the like. 
They are not roughs ; from them ladies have nothing of the sort to 
fear; but men who think to have the greater success and to enjoy 
the complete immunity because they wear the garb of gentlemen. 

"Rev. Mr. Haweis writes that 'you might easily fill the Pall Mall 
Gazette with nothing else for months, for we have come to such a 
pass as this, that a young girl cannot stand aside at a railway station 
while papa takes tickets, nor a girl lead her blind relative through 
the streets, nor can a married woman go twenty paces in a London 
thoroughfare without the risk of insult or even assault.'" 

These evils are a relic of the old ideas of woman's inferiority, and 
their only sure remedy is the destruction of that inferiority by the 
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industrial and professional education, which will make the woman 
the par of her brother, and enable her to maintain her equal rights 
everywhere. 

A WoMAN's TRIUMPH IN PARIS.- The public examination of 
Miss Bradley at the Ecole de Medicine in Paris is thus described: 

When Miss Bradley stepped into the arena, clad in the traditional 
garb, the general comment of the audience was : 

"How like Portia in the trial scene of the' Merchant of Venice.'" 
It was known to Miss Bradley's college mates and other friends 

that her thesis would be ou "Iodism," and that she had taken a year 
to write au elaborate book on the subject, which will soon be repub· 
lished in England from the original French. For an hour and a 
half she was questioned with great shrewdness and ability by four 
of the leading professors of the Ecole de Medicine,- Drs. Fournier, 
Gautier, Porchet, and Robin. Each of these gentlemen had pre
viously received a copy of Miss Bradley's bold book, and they had 
brought their copies to the examining room, with multitudinous in
terrogatiou marks on the margins, showing that the new treatise 
had not only been very carefully read, but had excited much curiosity 
and attention. Miss Bradley had the great advantage of an unhack· 
neyed theme, which she skilfully illustrated by a numerous array of 
unfamiliar facts. 

Her triumph was of a very peculiar character. Her four exami· 
ners said to her, with admiring frankness : " You have been work
ing a new field; we cannot agree with many of your conclusions; 
further investigation may lead either yourself or us to different 
views ; but, meanwhile, you have presented to the college a thesis 
which does you uncommon honor, and for which we unanimously 
award you the maximum mark of merit." 

After the announcement of the award, Miss Bradl~y was enter· 
tained at dinner by Miss Augusta Klumpke, the first female physi· 
ciao who has ever been admitted to practice in the hospitals of Paris. 
Both these ladies are Americans - Miss Klumpke from San Fran
cisco, and Miss Bradley from New York. 

A WoMAN's BIBLE.- We have not reached the end of revision. 
A woman's tranHlation of the Bible is expected next. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton is the chairman of the American committee having this 
matter in charge, and a woman's Bible and commentary are to be 
expected in due time. 

WORK FOR WoMEN.- Miss Katie Young, of Ironton, Mo., writes 
The Voice a letter upon the advantages of plating, as a new and 
pleasant field of work for women. A relative made her a plating
machine at a cost of •4 ; she readily obtained orders for work from 
everybody in the neighborhood ; the outlay for chemicals, etc., 
proved 11light ; and in 22 days she netted $95.45. Her brother, 
working 24 days, cleared 190.50. Miss Young states that she is 
making a collection of curiosities, and that to any lady sending her a 
sea-shell, fancy stone, piece of rock, ore or crystal, an old coin, or 
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curious specimen of any description, she will be glad to mail complete 
directions for making a machine similar to hers, that will do gold, 
silver and nickel-plating. 

F. Henry Greer writes: "Two young gentlewomen are studying 
electrical engineering, which profession bas not yet been overcrowded. 
Great fortunes have been made in its pursuit. If any readers of 
your valuable journal are interested, I will freely give them any 
information in my power." 

Mas. STANTON ON THE JUBILEE.-" If mine has been the one dis
cordant note in the grand jubilee chorus to the Queen, it is because 
behind all the busy preparations for the most brilliant pageant the 
world has ever witnessed, of gilded royalty and nobility, my eyes 
beheld the dark shadows on the background of homeless, starving 
men, women and children, into whose desolate lives would never 
come one touch of light or love. There is something to me unspeak
ably sad in the eager, gazing multitudes that crowd the streets on 
these grand gala days. There is ever a sphinx-like questioning look 
in their upturned faces that seems to say, • Ah ! must the many ever 
suffer that the few may shine? ' As the sun went down on that 
21st of June, what a contrast in the close of the day's festivities 
between the children of luxury and want. 

" Who that can share in imagination one hour the miseries of 
England's impoverished people, can rejoice in a reign of fifty years 
that bas cost the nation 22,000,000 of pounds sterling in extra 
allowances to the Queen and her children, in addition to the 
legitimate cost of the royal household and the hereditary property 
rights of the throne?" Nevertheless the Jubilee was a fine exhibi
tion, and the London Baptist says that $4,000 was paid for the use 
of the windows of one house to see the Jubilee. · · 

ELECTRICITY seems destined to be the motor power for street cars. 
In Montgomery, Alabama, the mule has already been superseded, and 
there are fifteen miles of street rail ways operated by the electric mo
tor. Some satisfactory experiments have been made on the Cam
bridge Street railway. Edison's latest discoveries in the conversion 
of heat into electricity are expected to produce important results, 
dispensing with the intermediate use of steam, and ultimately 
getting the power from the sun's rays. 

PROGRESS OF THE TELEGRAPH.- The London Times thus sum· 
marizes some of the statements made by Mr. Raikes, the postmaster
general, in his speech delivered at the telegraph jubilee the other 
day: 

At first a machine required five wires before it could dispatch a 
message. Now on one single wire seven or eight messages can be 
sent simultaneously. At first the rate of sending did not amount to 
more than four or five words a minute. Now on the latest machine 
no less than 462 words a minute can be dispatched. The number of 
me~es bas increased by steady steps, until now, under the new 
tariff and with the facilities that have been so widely extended since 
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the telegraphs came into the bands of the government, the number 
is truly portentous. Those sent during the past year amounted to 
close upon a million a week- fHty-one and one-half millions in all 
Letters have grown from 80.00tt,OOO in the year of the Queen'a 
accession to more than 1,400,000.000. According to Mr. Pender, 
there are some 115,000 miles of cables lying at the bottom of the ~ 
The progreS~J in this department has been constant. The latest scheme, 
as the new colonial blue-books !Show, is for laying a cable under the 
Pacific Ocean, from Vancouver to New Zealand. Surely there is no 
task from which modem science will recoil. 

THE MYSTERY OF THE AGES.- A work recently published at 
London by tbe Countess of Caithne~ is a work of ability and learD· 
ing, devoted especially to a philosophy which is thus defined : 

"Theosophy i~ the ej;Sence of all doctrines, the inner truth of all 
religions . . . God is Spirit, and Spirit is One, Infinite, and Eternal,· 
whether it speak through the life of Buddha or Jesus, Zoroaster 
or Mahommed. . . The ideal of the Theosophist is the at-one-ment 
of his own sp~rit with that of the Infinite. This is the essential 
teaching of all religions, and to obtain this union you must believe 
in and obey the voice of your own higher conscience ; for the 
true Christ is the Divine Spirit within you, and thus, God manifest 
in humanity." 

PROGRESS OF THE MARVELLOUS.- Mrs. Herbert, of St. Joseph's 
Hu~pital, Joliet, Illinois, as reported Aug. 16, had slept 219 days. 
sitting in an easy chair, in a cataleptic state. She rarely moves a 
muscle. and if her arm is lifted and not replaced it remains as it wu 
left. Her hands are cold, and her face very pallid. The food given 
her daily, it is said, would only sustain life in a bird, and the docton 
are expecting her death. 

Mr. C. J. Helleherg, of Cincinnati, says that a lady of his family 
bas become developed as a medium, and many messages have been 
written throu:.!h her. Among others, a message from Charles XII. 
of Sweden declared that "Sweden will he a republic sooner tban 
any other power in Europe," and the elections will be easily and 
honestly managed. 

A GnAND AEROLITE.- The Galt Gazette (California) describes 
the fall of a meteor in that vicinity, witnessed by Dr. Goodspeed, 
which fell in a slough and so heated the water as to kill the catfish 
that i11hauited it. It lies in the pond, and looks as if a hundred 
feet wiJe. A much more marvellous story bas been published of an 
engraved meteoric stone falling in an ohscure portion of Georgia 
near Clayton Court-bouse, which is a hoax, and has been so pro
nounced by the postmaRter at Clayton. 

Whether the California story is true I have not ascertained, but 
the fall of a great meteor in this regio~ bas developed a grand 
meteoric capacity for lyiug. The despatch first published by tbe 
Boston Herald described the stone as falling near McAdam Junction, 
not far from Bangor, 1\Iaiue, making the crockery rattle at tbe 
.Junction, and plunging into the earth all but about ten feet of the 
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stone, which was so hot that no one could come within fifty yards of 
it. It has not been found at a11, for it di'Opped into the Bay of 
Fundy; but it illuminated the whole country for a va8t distance. and 
looked as large as the moon. It had a long trailing violtlt light 
behind it as it fell. Our meteoric showers generally occur in 
August, this was on the 15th of September. 

THE BoY PIANIST. -Joseph Hoffmann is considered in London 
the greatest young pianist since the days of Mozart. He is coming 
to America. He is from Poland. 

CENTENARIANS.- The Rabbi Hir•ch, born in Poland, died a few 
weeks ago in Brooklyn, aged 109. He saw Napoleon on his march 
to MoMCow. Mrs. Paradis of No•·th Grosveuordale, Conn., died 
Aug. 26, aged hO. The BoBion Globe iu making a recol'd of old 
people in Maine, has mentioned Mist~ Betsey Sargent, of Ca.nte•·bury, 
aged 100; Mrs. Ellen Scott, Por~mouth, 100; .1\frs. Mary Ma.nn, 
Oxford, 101; Mrs. Jane WiltJOn, Edgecomb, lO:A; Jolm Chandler, 
Concord, 102; Mrs. Nancy Chase. Edgerly, 10a; Perault Pickard, 
Colchester, 107; Robert Peters, Berwick, 107 ; George McQueen, 
Portland, 109; Giles Bronson, Castleton, 11~; Mrs. Mary Ludkends, 
Portland, 117. 

Samuel Zielinski, a Pole, who came to the United States after be 
was 100 years old, is now living a mile from Duboil!, Illinois, with 
his descendants, at the age of 120. 

EDUCATED MONKEYS.- The story comes from Brazil, by way of 
Panama, that on a hemp farm seven large monkeys have been taught 
to work as laborers, and that they wol'k faster and eat less than 
negroes. If they can pull hemp, why not do other work? If this 
report is confirmed it may he of some importance; 

A correspondent of the New York Time• says that monkeys from 
Cape Town, Africa, have been introduced successfully into the 
hemp fields of Kentucky. One gentleman employs twelve near 
Sbell>yville, Perkins & Chirsman have eleven, Smith & Murvhy 
twenty-six, and J. B. Park, near Kingston, who intJ'Odtlced monkey 
labor, employs seventeen. The monkeys cost about $60 each, they 
are docile, easily taught, and cost about one fourth of human labor. 

CAUSES OF IDIOCY.- Dr. T. Langdon Down, inquiring into the 
causes of idiocy, has found that intemperance of parents is one of 
the most considerable factors in producing the affection. His view is 
confirmed by some French and German inve~tigators, one of whom, 
Dr. Delasiauve, has said that in the village of Careme, whose riches 
were in its vineyards, ten years' comparative sobriety, enforced by 
vine-di:sease, had a sensible effect in diminishing the cases of idiocy. 
Nervous constitution and consumption exercise important influence. 
or the professions, lawyers furnish the smallest proportion of idiots, 
while they are credited with the procreation of a relatively very 
large number of men of eminence. With the clergy, these propor
tions are more than reversed. The influence of consanguineous 
marriage, per Be, is insignificant, if it exists.- Pop. Science Monthl!l. 
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A POWERFUL TEMPERANCE ARGUMENT.- A most powerful 
argument for temperance is furnished by the record8 of the British 
army in India for 1886, showing the comparative amount of crime, 
disease, and death among 12,807 soldiers, of whom 3,278 were tem
perate, and 8,828 were drinking men. The number of cases of 
crime among the abstainers was 172, among the drinkers 3,988, 
a difference of one to twenty-three in number, or more than ten to 
one in percentage The temperate had but 4.32 per cent of crime, 
the drinkers 4.S.17 per cent. The percentage of sickness and death 
was more than twice as great among the drinkers. Liquor, tb~re
fore, more than doubled the proportion of disease and mortality, and 
increased the criminality more than unfold. Of the numbers tried 
by court martial there were 120 times as many proportionally 
among the drinkers as among the temperate. The destructive 
effects of drink are far greater in hot climates, and perceptibly 
greater in hot weather. 

The Southern States of £he Union are in advance of the Northem 
on the temperance question. The legislature of Georgia has passed 
a bill by a large majority which taxes wine rooms in prohibition 
counties 110,000. At present this covers nearly all the State. 

The forty-fifth annual report of the Re(.tistrar General of England 
shows that estimating the average mortality of males in England at 
1,000, that of brewers is 1,361, of innkeepers and publicans 1,521 
Scotch reports show the mortality of males engaged in the liquor 
business to be 68 per cent. above the actuaries table for healthy 
males, and 49 per cent. over the English life table. 

SLow PROGRESR.- It wail a long time before lobelia was recog· 
nized by the profet~sion - before anything good was found to belong 
to it. Now one of our leading professors thinks lobelina will become 
the most valuable of our cardiac sedatives- regulator of the heart's 
action. I wrote up the value of lobelia in surgery, obstetrics and 
practice over thirty years ago ; also the valuable properties of hy
drastis can., both of which were almost unnoticed then and since by 
regular practitioners. But now Prof. Bartholow has discovered their 
great merit:~ and written the latter up especially, and what I and 
Prof. Dodd, (V. S.,) wrote a third of a century ago will be credited to 
others. Well, who caret! ? The tincture of calendule flavas I have 
tried to force upon the profeSMion for forty yean; as a dressing for 
wounds, but it will require some one higher in the profession to give 
it a hurrah, boys ! - .. lted. Summary. 

CoMMUNITY DocToRs.- It is manifestly the interest of society 
that the doctor t~honld be engaged and paid by the year, so that his 
interest would be to keep the people well instead of sick. More
over, it would be more economical, as a doctor, secure of steady 
support, would not be inclined to make heavy charges, and the 
patient would not find a fit of illness making a dangerous inroad on 
his finances, so as to double his misfortune. The scheme has beell 
advocated in the newspapers. 
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TIIB SELFISH SYSTEM OF SociETY.-Tbe system of antagonism 
and competition results in a universal system of plunder by exorbi
tant charges, and each man protects himself by overcharging in re
turn. Plunder by overcharging is so much the custom that no one 
objects to it. The Boston Herald says : "There is a baker in New 
York, who sells large loaves of bread of the finest quality for five 
cents a loaf. The same-sized loaf sells for ten cents in Boston." In 
like manner, Americans generally pay ten cents for a loaf about half 
as large as that sold for ten cents, in London ; yet the London baker 
bas to buy the same flour after its cost is enhanced by an ocean voy
age. This is the custom of society ; the glaHS of lemonade, costing 
perhaps two cents, is sold at all prices, from five or ten cents up to 
twenty-five. 

The correspondent of a Denver paper says that lumber CO!iting 
forty-five cents a hundred feet, is sold at $2.25. These are samples 
of the financial disorder of life in all departments. 

EDUCATED BEETLES. - Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 2-1. Miss Emily 
Nelson, of this cit_v, has received a present fJ·om Merida, Yucatan, in 
the shape of an educated jewelled bug. It has a harness of gold 
and is jewelled with precious stones. 

The custom is said to have ori~inated among the Spanish nobility 
several centuries ago, when the nr.;t bug was educated and worn by 
a princess. The bug became greatly attached to the maiden, and 
partook of her moods and dispositions. When she was sad or dis
heartened the bug became sluggish ; and when she was joyous and 
vivacious the bug was likewise lively in its movement~:~. At her 
death, the bug pined away and died, too. 

Miss Nelson is very happy and justly very proud of her present. 
The insect is about the size of an ordinary black beetle. Around 
the body is firmly fastened a gold band. A gold strap is riveted to 
this and passes down the back around and under the body, and is 
welded upon the under side to the gold belt. Upon the back are 
tiny jewels set in gold and fastened into the shell. The coloring of 
the shell is a brilliant Nile green, edged with black. The movement 
of the bug gives flashes of variegated colors. Upon the under side 
is fastened a delicate gold chain which in turn is attached to a 
brooch. It is educated to eat from the lips. It understands various 
whbtles and calli~. and appears and disappears at the wo1·d of com-
mand.- Globe. . 

RUSTLESS IRON is being manufactured in New York by a new 
process which, it is claimed, converts the surface of the metal into 
magnetic oxide of iron. This is done by 1:mbjectiug it successively 
to the action of highly heated air and carbouic acid gas from coal 
fires. The process can be applied with most satisfactory results to 
water-pipes and architectural work. 

WEIGHING THE EARTH.- Prof. Proctor proposes to repeat in 
Florida au expe•·iment to deternune the weight of the earth, and 
mentions the results of the methods heretofore tried. Newton fir~:~t 
estimated the weight of the earth to be between five and six times 
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as grt>at as that of water. Such a weight it would have if it were 
one half irun and the other half limestone, or half copper and half 
clay. Evidently the metallic w'eight preponderates. 

Weighing the earth is accomplh;hed by comparing the effect of ita 
attraction with that of much smaller bodies. One method is to 
compare, by balancing the weight of two balls, one above a globe of 
lead, as large aN pt'I\Cticable, anJ the other below it, so as to have the 
attraction of the leaden globe pulling up and counteracting the 
gravitation to the earth. The effect is very slight and requires 
delicate apparatus. 

B.v another, but more inaccurate method, the attraction of the 
earth has heen compared with that of a mountain -a very indefinite 
method indeed. A better method was that of Astronomer Airy and 
Mr. Dunkin, who went down into the Harton coal pit 1,260 feet to 
see how much difference that depth would make in the movements 
of a pendulum. It gaiued 2J( seconds in 24 hours, and the weight 
of the earth was inferred to be over 6~ times as great as that of 
water; but it iH manifest that such a method could yield nothing 
much more accurate than the mountain experiment which indicated 
a weight 4~ times that of water. The ball experiment, which i.a 
the most reliable, indicated 5~ times the weight of water, thus 
coinciding with Newton's astronomical opinion, which is probably 
true. 

HEAD AND HEART.- The popular use of 'the terms head and 
heart to represent thought and emotion, which is contrary to phy
siolo~y, is unalogous to Dr. Hartmann's statement of the oriental 
doctrine that thought alone belongs to the brain, but life and will to 
the heart. This ancient speculation (not intuition) is easily refuted. 
If it were true, the will power and powers of 1ife would be propor
tional to the development of the heart, regardless of the brain, but 
the reverse is the fact. Great development of heart does not 
increase either will power, or life, but is injurious to both. The 
enlarged (hypertrophied) heart is injurious to vital power and will 
power, and in proportion to its increase, it tends to shorten life by 
apoplexy or some other form of cerebral disorder. It produces no 
increa11e of either life, will, or love. In fact, the stomach is more 
nearly associated with love than the heart, for men are much more 
amiable after enjoying a feast, but the heart, which is a part of the 
muscular system, is at its maximum of action in combat &nd war. 

THE RECTIFICATION OF CEREBRAL SCIENCE, commenced in 
this-number, will be continued in the November number, bringin:! 
the science up to its present condition, and showing bow, after the 
rectification is completed, the science attains a grand simplicity, and, 
instead of being puzzled by cereb~l organology, a very brief instruc
tion will enable us to master the subject. In 1836 I instrncted 
Prof. Cubi at New Orleans in the old organology, giving him six 
lessons in exchange for his instructions in Spanish. Three lessous 
would give an equal familiarity with the new system, though it is 
four times as extensive. 
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ftbapter 1~.- ~ectification of ~trtbral ~dmce, ~orrect
ing tbe erganologp of $all anb ~pur;bdm. 

Approximate correctness and incompleteness of Gall and Spurzheim 
- Grand anatomical discoveries of Gall- Reception of his doc
trines- His successors- Omission of Pneumatolo~y and Physi
olo~y by Gall and Spurzheim- Organs and faculties ovel'looked 
-True locations of the faculties they recognized, Am~tttivenegs, 
Philoprogenitiveness, Adhesiveness, lnhabitiveness, Destructive
ness, Combativeness, Secretiveness, Acquisitiveness, Constructive
ness, Cautiousness, Approbativeness, Self-Esteem, Firmuess, 
Religion, Benevolence, Hope, Marvellousness, Poetry, Ideality, 
Imitation, Wit or Mirthfulness, Eventuality, ludividuality, Percep
tive Organs, Time, Comparative Sagacity, Causality, Tune, Con
structiveness, Language-Comments on the Organology of Gall. 

THE first question that occurs to the enlightened enquirer, when 
he learns that the functions of the brain have been positiv.ely deter
mined by experiment, is whether the cranioscopy of Gall and Spurz
heim was successful in locating the cerebral functions, and how 
nearly their inferences from development correspond with the 
revelations of experiment. 

It is with great pleassure that I am able to say that the system of 
Gall and Spurzheim was a wonderful approximation to the truth. 
Dr. Gall was pre.eminently the scientific pioneer of the nineteenth 
century. No single individual ever did 80 much to enlarge the 
sphere of human knowledge, and to establish the permanent founda
tions of philosophy. Up to his time, the brain of man was at once 
the greatest mystery of anatomy and the repository of a greater 
amount of wisdom and truth than all other realms of science which 
had previously been explored. But 80 limited was the knowledge, 
and 80 narrow the understanding of the learned, that the grandeur of 
cerebral science was not even suspected, and, even at the present time, 
it is 80 remote from the speculations of the learned that, like a distant 
star, it has few practical relations to their life ; nor will its magnitude be 
realized until an ample literature shall have m&.de its scientific record. 

Into this field of mystery, Dr. Gal\ advanced with a courage un
known to his predecessors, and his success was equal to his courage. 
The entire plan and constitution of the brain were revealed by his 
anatomical genius, and his successors have but carried further and 
perfected his anatomical system. His anatomical exposition of the 
brain, addressed to the Fr.ench Institute in 1808, is one of the great 
landmarks of the progress of science- the. commencement of a new 
era; and his exposition of its functions was the solution of ·a 
problem which had defied the genius and learning of all his prede
cessors. His discoveries in anatomy were so great that Reil (him
self a brain anatomist of the highest rank, whose name is perma
nently associated with anatomy by the name " Island of Reil," which 
belongs to the location in which Ball made his first discovery of th" . 
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faculty and organ of language), Reil, I say, declared that Dr. G.n 
had shown him more in his dissections of the brain than he 
thought it possible for any one man to have discovered in his life
time; and, in fact, some of the old anatomistR, not having beea 
personally instructed by Gall, professed to find it difficult, if not 
impossible, to unfold the brain after his manner. 

These discoveries gave Dr. Gall at once a very eminent rank 
among the learned, for anatomy being a physical science, there never has 
been any oppositiou,jealousy, or scepticism against its cultivation among 
the educated, nor was there anything marvellous in his revelation of 
cerebral functions, for he studied only the common familiar faculties of 
men and animals, and never looked into the mysterious and marvel
lous powers which a more thorough investigation has revealed. 

Indeed, his reception at first was quite triumphant, and it was not 
until the death of Gall and Spurzbeim, leaving no ahle and compe
tent representative to car1y on their labors, that the drift of medical 
scepticism and ignorance arrested the pro~ress of his doctrines. I 
say ignorance, fur the aversion to the doctrines of Gall was due far 
more to the ignorance of the p1·ofession and their entire neglect of 
the craniological method than to any other causes. 

Gall had good reason to he satisfied with his first reception, ex
cept as to the hostility of the Austrian government, which snp
pre,;sed his lectures and compelled him to go abroad, settling finally 
in Paris, where he again encountered ~overnmental hostility in the 
uufJiendliness of Bon11parte, whose rejection alike of Gall and of 
Fuiton, who wished to introduce steam navigation, demonstrated 
that great military and political ahility may co-exist with great shal
lowness of mind in reference to all things new, original, and philan
thropic. So it has always been, and so it continues. 

In his travt>ls in Germany, from 1805 to 1807, accompanied by Dr. 
Spurzheim, "I experienced everywhere (said Gall) the most flatter
ing reception. Sovereigns, miuisters, philosophers, legislator~. artists 
seconded my design on all occasions, augmenting my collection, and 
furnishing me everywhere with new observations. The circnm
stauceK were too favorable to permit me to resist the invitations which 
came to me from mo~t of the universities." Thirty-four of the lead
iug cities and seats of learning enjoyed the vi~its of Gall and Spun
heun before they settled in Paris, where, although French jealousy 
arose against this German invasion, and the influence of Napoleon 
pn:vented their cordial reception, they nevertheless commanded and 
retained the respect of scieutists and had many devoted friends, in
cluding Broussais and Andral, who then stood at the head of the 
meuical profession, and of Corvisart, Napoleon's phy::;ician, who 
could not overcome his master's prejudice. 

In speaking of the great void left by the decease of Gall and 
SpUJ·zlteim, I do not forget that for a few years George Combe, Dr. 
Elliotson, ami Dr. Macartney, of England, and Dr. Caldwell, of 
America, survived, but these eminent gentlemen were not so identi
fied with the science, or so competent to sustain it as to wear the 
mantle of its founders. My own labors beginning af~er the death of 
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the founders were those of investigation and discovery, and never to 
any great extent those of propagation. Indeed, for twenty years I 
entirely abandoned the scientific rostrum, and almost ended my 
labors, feeling that my duty had been done in the way of develop
ment and demonstration. But in accordance with the great law of 
periodicity, I resumed my labors in 1877-78. 

When we look at the doctrines of Gall and Spmzheim in the light of 
positive science and philosophy, our first observation is that they fell 
very far short of revealing the entire functions of the brain, and discover
ing in it all the important spiritual and physical faculties and energies of 
life. They did not attempt to explore the brain as a physiological organ, 
and determine how or in what special organs it controls the physiologi
cal functions. These may be regarded as one half, though the lower half, 
of its capacities, out of which arises a vastamountof medical philosophy. 

As to the psychic half of the cerebral functions, they omitted 
entirely that portion which re~tes to pneumatology. They thought 
nothing of the soul as an object of science, and made no attempt to 
trace its connection with the brain, and the vast number of phe
nomena which lie along the border line between the physical and 
spiritual, and which are conspicuous in the phenomena of somnambu
lism, sleep, dreaming, hypnotism, spiritualism, clairvoyance, trance, 
ecstasy, and religiolll~ marvels. 

Overlooking these things, they sought the seats of from twenty
seven faculties (as with Gall) to thirty-five (as with Spurzheim),and 
did not appear to realize how many had been entirely omitted. 
When all they attempted to locate are located by positive experi
ment and assigned their proper localities and limits, we find fully 
one half of the cerebral surface vacant for organs of other functions. 
Indeed, the first large publication of Gall and Spurzheim, in four 
volumes folio, with an atlas of 100 plates, begun in 1809 and finished 
in 1819, did not in the cranial map of organs profess to be a complete 
development of the functions of the brain. It located organs, but 
did not determine the functions intermediate between their bounda
ries. This was the map of Gall. In that of Spurzheim the inter
mediate spaces were occupied and the entire exterior surface of the 
brain devoted to organology, yet still the basilar and interior surface 
of the brain remained unknown to Spurzheim, and the exterior 
regions which he supposed entirely occupied by his organs were but 
half occupied by them. Thus when we consider the unexplored 
basilar and interior regions, and that half of its exterior surface 
which was erroneously appropriated to the thirty-five organs, as well 
as the erroneous location of several, we perceive that more than half 
of the organs and functions of the brain remained for investigation. 

Turning away from the anatomy to contemplate the psychology, 
we perceive that more than half of human nature had been omitted 
from the German scheme,- that half of the mental functions which 
belongs to the organs of the vacant spaces on the corrected map, and 
in addition to these the higher psychic functions, and the lower 
physiological functions, neither of which Gall and Spurzhe~m 
explored, because they did not attempt to study the brain as a 
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physiological organ, and they did not bring the soul and the higher 
functions of the mind within the scope of their science. 

Gall was a bold, original naturalist and anatomist but not a psy· 
chologist; and the incorrectness of his psychology hindered his 
investigations, and prevented him from carrying out a properlllb
division of faculties and organs. He says in the last volume: "Each 
fundamental power, essentially distinct, includes sensation, percep
tion, memory and reco1lection, judgment and imagination," -disre. 
garding the truth that these are distinct intellectual powers, belong. 

~ 
ing to different organs, and therefore bearing no proportion ro each 
other. One may have an immense memory without imagination, ora 

1 

brilliant imagination without much memory. These, and many other 
psychological errors, are apparent in the writings of Gall, and still 
more in those of Spurzheim. 

In the drawing herewith presented, the thirty-five organs ofSpurz. 
heim are assigned their proper locations and <limensions. Tbe 6rst 
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organ, AMATIVENESS (made second by Spurzheim), was assumed to 
occupy the entire cerebellum. lt really oocupies only its median 
and superior portion, and a small section of the anterior surface of 
the spinal cord, adjacent to the encephalon. Thi~ error of Gall and 
Spurzheim did a great deal to discredit their system. It manifested 
on their part a fallibility of judgment, and a dogmatic adherence to 
first impressions in the face of evidence to the contrary ; for the 
experiments of Rolando and Flourens demonstrated ·a connection 
between the cerebellum and the general vital force and mu~cular 
action. The relation may not have been cl~arly understood, but the 
facts were decisive, and the researches of Majendie, with the more 
recent ones of Ferrier, have made more clear the relations of the 
cerebellum to the muscular system and vital force. 

The doctrine of Gall has been abandoned by physiologists because 
refuted by many facts, the most decisive of which is that the cere
bellum of castrated horses is larger than that of stallions, which 
could not be possible if the cerebellum had only sexual functions. 
Moreover, the doctline of Gall was essentially unreasonable in itself. 
To suppose that so lar~e a portion of the brain which is continually 
active, being well supplied with blood, could have a function which 
is but occasionally active, and which, through the greater part of 
human life, is unnoticed or inactive, is extremely unreasonable; and 
to suppose that the serious disturbances of animal life and muscular 
motion, caused by ablations of the cerebellum, were due to the dis
turbance of an organ having only sexual functions, was thoroughly 
absurd. The parrot-like repetition of these exploded errors by the 
followers of the phrenological system contributed to its discredit in 
the medical profession. · 

The 2d organ of Gall (3d of Spurzheim), PHILOPROGENI· 
TIVENESS, was regarded as one of the best known phrenolo~ical 
organs, but my unprejudiced study of heads soon assured me of its 
inaccuracy. The organ was small in Spurzheim, who was remark
ably fond of children. and I have found it small in ladies who showed 
no lack of parental love, but generally well developed and active in 
criminal skull~. One which I obtained in Arkansas, of a man named 
Richmond, had this region large and active, although he was the one 
of a group of murderers by whom the children, or, rather, boys, were 
killed. This region is ~xtremely defective in the brains of birds, 
which are certainly very devoted to their young. The attachment to 
children belongs really to an interior region of the occiput, where 
the occipital lobes face the median line. Hence it is that a large 
occipital development very often coincides with the love of children ; 
but the true position of the organ renders it difficult to determine 
its development in life. 

ADHESIVENESS (3d) is located by Spurzheim farther back and lower 
than it should be ; also, too far back in Gall's map. It b~long~ to 
the vacant space in front of Gall's location. 

INHABITIVENESS (Sth) is an imaginary definition of the function 
located behind Self-esteem. Equally imaginary is the doctrine of 
the Edinburgh phrenologists, who call it Concentrativeness. The 
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observations of Gall led him to regard it as a portion of the organ of 
Pride, and as giving to animals a love of lofty locations. Gall was 
nearer right than Spurzheim or Combe. The only function I find 
in this spot is Self-confidence. The tendencies to a quiet love of 
home, and the ability to trauq uillize and concentrate the mind, are 
located, virtually, above the ear on the temporal arch, the ridge 
which separates the lateral from the superior surface of the 
head. 

DESTRUCTIVENESS, the 5th organ of Gall and 1st of Spurzheim, 
was located much too high and too far forward by Gall I am sur
prised at this, since it differs so widely from the indications of com
parative anatomy that it is difficult to imagine how Gall was misled. 
Any one comparing the skull of a dog with that of a sheep may discover 
the error. He c1Liled it Murder, or the wish to destroy. Spurzheim, 
who does not describe its location, says, "At the beginning 
Gall placed the seat of this organ too far behind the ear, hut a great 
number of observations convinced us that its seat is immediately 
above the ear." The truth is that the convolutions which terminate 
on the temporal bone over the ear are only ou the border of Destrne
t.iveuess, and produce only an irritable and impulsive temper. The 
true Destructiveness extends fully an inch under the surface of the 
middle lobe, along the petrous ridge of the temporal hone, and iJ 
manifested externally just behind the ear by the prominence of the 
mastoid process. 

CoMBATIVENESS (the 6th of Spurzheim, or Courage and Self
defence, the 4th of Gall) is located with tolerable correctness by 
each and properly described. 

SECRETIVENESS, which is but a modification of Cautiousness, oc
cupying its middle region, is much too large on the maps, and on 
that of Gall it is quite out of place- too far forward and too high 
up, occupying a region which produces modesty and refinement. 

AcQUISITIVENESS (7th of Gall, 8th of Spurzheim) is still farther 
mitilocated on the map of Gall, occupying a region of intellectual, 
inventive and literary capacity. This is the most outre and absurd of 
all Gall's locations. Placing this selfish and grasping propensity in 
the front lobe which belongs to intellect, when it really belongs to 
the selfish, adhesive, and combative elements of the occiput, is an 
error of so extravagant a character as to show that Gall had no cor
rect psychology in his mind, and no capacity or desire to construct a 
harmonious system. Spurzheim's location, much farther back. is 
somewhat less erroneous, but both are thoroughly false, and a few 
months of my first observations fifty-two years ago satisfied me as to 
this error. That it should have flourished unchallenged by Phrenol
ogists for eighty years, seems to show that when a dominant idea 
is once established in the mind, all facts are made to conform to it. 
Is is remarkable, too, that the very great difference between the loca
tions given by Gall and by Spurzheim bas not attracted notice. Bot 
in fact the map of Gall has never had any popular cttrrency. Spurz
heim and Combe have been the accepted authors. The true location 
of acquisiti\·eness is anteriot· to combativenesss, and lower than 
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adhesiveness. Gall was misled by studying the young pickpocket~ 
and thieves of Vienna. The organ that he found suits a low cun
ning and dextrous character when tbe head lacks elevation. 

CONSTRUCTIVENESS, Spurzht!im's 9th (Bausinn, or aptitude for 
mechanical art.~, oi Gall No. 19), is decidedly mislocated by Spurz
heim. Instead of being placed in the purely intellectual region ad
jacent to calculation, order, and system, it is carried hack and down 
into the region of somnolence and st>nsitive impressibility. Gall's 
location is a little worse because lower, being carried out of the 
intellectual region into the middle lobe according to hill published 
map. It is very easy to detect this error in examining a number of 
heads, and it was quite apparent to me in my first year's observations. 
In impressible pert10ns the touch upon this locality produces nothing 
but a dreamy influence, and a disposition to close the eyes. Carried 
farther, it produces the mesmeric sleep. 

CAUTIOUSNESS (the lOth of both Spurzheim and Gall) was too far 
back in Spurzheim's map, occupying space that belongs to adhesive
ness. It runs downward along the course of the lateral convolution~. 
and its more timid and gloomy functions are developed near the ear, 
differing widely from the functions of its upper portion. 

APPROBATIVENESS (the 11th of Spurzheim, and 9th of Gall) 
is located with substantial correctness, covering, however, more func
tions than that term expresses. Gall's location and definition 
are also substantially correct. 

SELF-ESTEEM (the 12th of Spurzheim, 8th of Gall) is well located 
and described with approximative correctness. 

FIRMNESS, REJ.IGION (Veneration or Theosophy), and BEN EV
OLENCE are so well located and described by both Gall and Spurz
heim as to need but little comment at pre~>ent. The four superior 
organs on the median line, and the organ of CoNSCIENTIOUSNESS 
were more correctly located and described than any other large por
tion of the brain. 

HoPE is not adjacent to Conscientiousness, but parallel to Religion. 
MARVELLOUSNESS has a preposterously large space assigned it, 

being really a small organ at the summit of Ideality, which exercises 
a more intellectual and less superRtitious function than bas been 
given it. Marvellousness, Hope, Conscientiousness, Time, Order, 
Weight, Size, and Individuality are the eight organs discovered and 
added by Spurzheim, not having been recognized by Gall. The 
exterior portion of Spurzheim's Marvellousness occupies the space 
devoted by Gall to Poetry. 

POETRY, recognized by Gall, is brought lower by Spurzheim and 
called IDEALITY. Both locations are substantially correct. The loca
tion of Gall is the seat of Marvellousness, Imagination, and Spiritual
ity; that of Spurzheim is well expressed by the term Ideality, and the 
description given, but the word Poetry is rather too limited as the 
definition of Gall's organ. It gives brilliance to prose and to oratory, 
or even conversation, as well as to poetry. 

IMITATION, adjacent to Benevolence, is somewhat better located by 
Gall than by Spurzheim, who gives it too much breadth anteriorly. 
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WIT or MIBTHli'ULNEBS is a confused and erroneous statement. 
The two faculties are ditJtinct, Wit being intellectual and occupying a 
small space adjacent to Caul!Blity or Reason, while Mirthfulness, or 
the sentiment of the ludicrou~. is jult above it, and should pro~rly 
be called Humor. The mirthful or playful faculty-is in the pos~erior 
region adjacent to Approbativeness, and may be quite con,;picuoos 
when there is neither wit nor humor in the mirth. Imitation, Mirth 
or Humor, and Wit follow each other in a line. The so-called organ 
of Wit (Gall) or Mirthfulness (Spurzheim) is the seat of the moat 
profound reasoning faculty, while the CAUSALITY of Spurzheim, the 
METAPHYSICAL DEPTH of thought of Gall, though it gives a clear 
analytical intelligence has really le88 profundity and ability 
in reasoning than the organ which they have misnamed Wit and 
Mirthfulness, which is pre-eminently the organ of profound reason. 
mg. 

EVENTUALITY and INDIVIDUALITY are confounded as one 
organ by Gall, calling it Educauility, or Memory of Things. 
but rightly separated by Spurzheim, as the observation and 
memory of even~ are distinct from the observation of things. 
Though I do not use the word Individuality, it is not an objection
able expre8Sion, 1\8 it suggests the fine perceptive power of its loca
tion. Both Gall and Spurzheim had a practically good idea of the 
region of Eventuality, which Gall first called the memory of tbinga. 
Spurzheim's description is good; but when the organ is analyzed, it 
yields consciousne~ and observation on the median line, memory 
more exterior, extending to Time. 

PERCEPTIVE 0RGANs.-The most marvellous feature of the old 
phrenologic11l syslem, is the accuracy with which the smalle>lt Org&M 
of the b1·ain have been discovered, located, and described. The organs 
of Form, Size, Weight, Color, Order, and Number, or Calculation, 
were so accurately located anude:1cribed by SpUI·zheim, that little re
mains to be tmid about them. ·Gall discovered only Form, Color, and 
Number, and the latter he located in the position which belongs to Or
der. These organs were but little developed in Gall, whose great success 
was due to his philosophic originality and independence. He was nota 
close olJserver, and there was a sternness in his nature which pre
vented him from accepting readily the suggestions of Spurzheim, 
who with less boldness of character and greater accuracy of percep
tion, was better fitted for minute ouservation and anatomical 
analysis. His own cranium has been preserved, in which I found 
these perceptive organs distinctly marked by their digital impressions 
on the superorbital plate over the eye. It is a remarkable fact that 
the intellectual faculties have been most easily understood and 
located, while their antagonists in the occipital region have proved 
the gre11.test puzzle in psychic and cerebral inve~tigations. Gall 
failed, and left a vacant space in the occiput. Spurzheim failed, but 
covered the ground incorrectly. and it was many years after I dis
covered cer~uml impressilJility lJefore I attained a satisfactory view 
of the p:;ychology of this region. The loc!ltion and defimtion of 
LOCALITY are substantially correct. 
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The organ of TIME, another of Spurzheim 's disco verieR, was very 
correctly located and defined by him. It lies just above the organ of 
Color. · 

COMPARATIVE SAGACITY, or Perspicacity, as Gall called it, was a 
better term than Comparison, which was introduced by Spurzheim. 
Direct perception of truth is its leading character. Illustration by 
comparison belongs to the breadth of the forehead, to the lueal and 
Inventive region, and is the characteristic of poetry. Spurzheim's 
description, however, is substantially correct. It qualifies for clear 
statement, but not for oomprehensive or ingenious reasoning. The 
portion on the median line has still more penetration, in consequence 
of which it perceives the nature and· tendencies of everything, and 
is enabled to exercise foresight. Still farther in on the median line 
are locatt>d the powers which are more intuitive, and transcending 
ordinary foresight are entitled to be called prophecy. 

The CAUSALITY of Spurzheim, or Metaphysical Depth of thought 
of Gall, was defined with approximate correctness. The immediate 
perception of causation lies just above the organ of Time, and 
the special organ of Reason extends therefrom upwards. If the 
reflective organs of one side of the forehead are divided into an 
interior and exterior group by a vertical line from the pupil of the 
eye, the interior group would represent a comprehensive understar1d
ing possessing sagacity and judgment, while the exterior would 

· represent profound ingenious thought and originality, a cApacity for 
discovering truth by rea~on and meditation, by analysis and synthesis, 
while the interior would discover it only by direct perception. 
In the exterior group would M included the misnamed organ 
of Wit or Mirthfulness, which is really a source of philosophy and 
originality. 

TuNE and CoNSTRUCTIVENESS have really reversed their poFitions 
in the maps of Spurzheim and Gall. The inventive fAculty of 
musical composers was what Gall discovered as Music. The sense 
of Melody and Tune lies behind the brow in cotmection with the 
1en1e of hearing, at the anterior portion of Sensibility, which forty 
years after my discovery is beginning to be recognized in conse
quence of the experiments of Ferrier on animals. The organ of 
hearing which he demonstrated in the monkey, occupies the same 
position in the superior temporal convolution, behind the eye, which 
I have given it in man, which brings it into close connection with 
the organs of Language and Tune. Its close connection with the 
region of impressibility called Somnolence explains its supreme 
control over our emotions. 

The organ of LANGUAGE, the first discovery of Gall, has been the 
first to receive its demonstration from pathology and vivh•ection. 
But the pioneer teacher to whom contemporaries are unjust has to 
wait very long for an honorable recognition. The existence of an 
organ of Language at the junction of the front and middle lobes, at 
the back of the eye-sockets, has become established in our physi
ology from the developments of di11ease and autopsies, without 
mentioning in connection that it was the discovery of Gall. Perhaps 
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the authors of the text-books may not even know the location oi 
Gall's di~covery in the brain, and think only of the external sign, 
the prominence of the eyes, produced by the convolution at the back 
of their orbits. 

Dr. Spurzheim simply located the external sign of the prominence 
of the organ at the eye, while Gall recognized the talent for 
languages as lying further back than that for verbal memory, and 
consequently being manifested lower at the ey~. Nevertheless Gall 
made a correct observation, as he noticed that a full development 
was indicated when the temples were broad behind the eye. 
The true location of the organ externally is just behind the outer 
angle of the eye, a position central to Gall's observations, and corre
sponding in the brain to that junction of the front and middle lobes 
in which the organ has been demonstrated by pathology, though not 
so accurately defined as in my experiments. 

Perhaps in twenty or thirty years more my demonstrations having 
been brought before the public may attract the attention of the labori
ous vivisectors in Europe, who have done so much tn verify them, and 
who will find that their labors do uot refute but do confirm what I 
have discovered by methods liO much simpler, easier and more 
pleasant. 

In the second volume I propose to show in detail how much the 
pathologists and vivisectors have done to illustrate and corroborate 
the new Anthropology. 

OnoAXOLOGY OF GALL, 1809. 
I . ln•tinct of llenera!lon. 
2. Love ut ott~priug. 
3. l'riendal •ip, Attachment. 
f . Couragu, Selr.l>etCnce. 
11. Muroicr, Wi•b to Deotroy. 
6. Cunniug. 
1. Sentiment of Property. 
8. Prioie, Self-Eoteem, Haugbtlneu. 
9. Vanity, Ambition . 

10. Cantlou•ne ... , l'oreoijtbt, Prudence. 
11. Memory ot' Thinp, K<luc .. blllty. 
12. Local Memory. 
13. Memory uf Peraona. 
14. Verbal Memory. 
16. Memory for Lancuacee. 

16. Coloro. 
17. lo1u8ic. 
1><. .Number. 
19. Aplltu<ie for Mechanical Art& 
20. Comp~trathe Sagacity, Aptitude lbr 

Drawing Compari&Oruo. 
21. Mel&i>hy•fcal IJcpth of Tbougbt, ApU. 

tude tor Drawinc ConcluloDA. 
22. Wit. 
23. Poetry. 
24. Uoool Nata.-.. 
211. Mimicry. 
26. Theoeophy, Bellclon. 
27. Flrmo- of Character. 
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COLLEGE OF THERAPEUTICS. OBITUARY RECORD. 

Vlalt to our Cemetery. 
Next Seealou Beglna November 1, 188'7. Sad are the words, "It might Advt bun,'' sad 
Thle lnet.ltotlon Ia the aerm of what will be an the recollection of llvee untimely eade•l, and 

lmmeOM ·revolution In ~acatlon berealler when 
the knowledge now gtven to email cl- w1\1 bold equally aad the llvee that ~rlehed anbom. We 
a cnnsplcuoas T>lace Ia every collep, and will be have been looklnc amonc the latter, the aplrlt Ute 
p.-ente-1 In every bleb ocbool. that mtcbt have cone forth to bl- IOClety, but 

The mountain maoeoflnertla, wblcb oppoeee, pu.. 
el•eiJ: 1 all f11ndamental chances, cannot now reel at perished ere Ita birth. 
aelenntlc demonstration u It bas In the put. The JOURNAL or MAX bu broacht forth many 
The tnetructlon In the College of Tberapeatlce, ta a brlcbt, etronc thought that will have Ita career · 
thoroughly demooatratlve, leavtnc no room fur amnng men, but the other brlgbtletronc thought• 
doubt. and It ct•ee a epeclee of knowledce which that could not be forced throach ta narrow !halt• 
ought to be a part of every one's education-a m111t be burled aJ•d l011t to Ita readers, and they 
knowledge of the conetltatlon ofman, not obtalna- baYe been Interred wltb sorrow. The followlnc 
ble to-day In any medical or literary college, nor Ia a list of oar early dead- perbape for 10me of 
In oar mammoth libraries. It Ia not merely 811 a them there may be a resurrection when a larcer 
deep phllOI!Ophy that tbla lntereeta ae, but aa a JoURNAL leluued, bat perhape the majority are 
guide In th" preeerYatlon of bealtb, and In tbe Interred forever. 
regulation of eplritaal phenomena, which would, to 1. CAreer of Mohammedanism In Al'rlca. 2. The 
a •ery great extent1 aaperaede oar reliance on the True History of Baddha. a. Inftuence ofCbrlattan. 
medical prof-lou ny ctvlng na the control of the lty In history. 4. Startling Calculations for tbe 

:.'n~I!':,':~IJ'iJ!'! d':;~~~P::~~I lh':~n~nnelvet', !:~~':· ~~·c't~~:=}0~~~:!~~~!~1!u~~a. 06T.M~ 
Each etndent wu made to feel the etrecta of ltlCIII Mont«omery on tbe Cell Theory. 8. A Race of 

treatment on the body, and the power or rapidly Dwarfs In tbe PyreneeA. 9. Religious Halluclna
oh<ulglnc dl- to health, an•l was personally tlon Ia tbe Babamu. 10. Phllooophy of Death. 
tauglit to perform the manlpalatlnns tor this par- 11. The DelParte System of Elocution and Actlnc. 
pose, and to lnveatlgate dl- or portray cbarao- 12. Why Sboald the Chinese go? an eloqaent arga
ter by the paychometrio mt~thode ae well ae to teet ment by a learned Mandllrin. 13. Au Organl~ 
the value of medicine~~. Index of Haman Loncevlty-the Doctrine of 

'.rbe •arloas a- and oclentlftc application of Powell. 111. AatbropoiOI[Ical Laws of Loncevlty. 
electricity were tbown, and many thln11s entirely 16. Psycbometrr and 'l'hoal(bt 'franafereuce In 
unknown and unrecognlaed In works on Electro- lndl~. 11. Prof. Dana on Evolution. 18. StaUetlce 
Tberapentlce. The entire clau was placed under nf Head~ and Brains. 19. Cares by Prayer. 20. 
a medlcallnllaence olmaltaneou~ly by tbe 11pncy Indian Witchcraft. 21. Hypnotism among Turklab 
of electricity-au operation eo marvelous that It Dervishes. 22. Dll!Cuulon of Heredity and 'fem. 
woulrl be con11idered Incredible In ruedlcal colleges. peramenta. 23. Theory and Practice of the Divln. 
By theee and other experiment& and namerous Inc Rod. 24. Mra. Stanton on SleeP.. 211. Cures 
illuetratioruo and lucid explanations of the brain for In10mnla, and Slncular Caee or Nigbt.sweata. 
and nerYoae eyetem, the Instruction wae mllde 26. A Modem Sam10n. 21. 'J'ranaactlons In 
deeply lntereetlnc, and 1tndents have attoonded Paychlc Reeearcb. 28. A Critique of Unreason- a 
more than one conrPe to perfect tbemeelvee In Caaetlc Review or the Psychic Society. 29. Sclea. 
tbe oclence. The following d.·clamtton of ~~tcntl· tlftc VIew of the Antlqalty of Man 30. Phreno
menta ahowa bow the counoe wu recarded by the loctcal Qaackery. 31. Itnglleb and German 
clau: lndustrlal Education. 32. Training or Vlenneae 

"The summer clue of 1887 In the Colle1e or Girls. 33. Revolntlone In Medlchle. 34. History 
Therapeutics, feellnc It their duty to add tbelr and Procre .. of Ruulan Nlhtllote. 311. Tbe Para
testimony to that of many others In reference to rliae or Labor -the Famllbtere at Gulae In 
the grand eclenddc dlscoverleto which they have France. 36. Exhibition of the Keeley Motor. :Jr. 
-n thoroughly demonstrated by Prot. J. R. A New Element Ia the Blood. 38. Reform of the 
Bucbanan1 would say to tbe public that no one can J.anac7: J..aws. 39. Marvello111 Dreams. 4U. 
attend sacn a course otlnstrnctlon u we have re- Byron e Spiritual Belief. 41 . How to Ileal wllb 
centl:r been encllled Ia, wllhoat realizing that Drunkards and Medical Treatment of Intemper
Tberapeutlc Sa::r:f::omy .r.;eatly enlarges tbe prac- ance. 42. Combination of Electricity and Medlclnf'. 

~:!uU::~:::::,!e~Z:~ ~:.f :r!c[~t~~~a:ee:::~ !f th~e;:~:~~S~:c~~~t1: ~~.:~':e<.tono!'t!: 
while Poycbometry, whose po•itive truths we have 411. Wonderful Spirit TelegrAphy. 46. Discovery 
teete<l and proven, like tbe eun·~ rays, illumines orn-t Bodies by Intuition. 47. How Clnu<le are 
all tbe dark problems of' medical pract•ce and of formed. 48. Payebometrlc Reporte on Simon of 
per.cho-phyelo!OI[ical aclencea. Saruarla, Henry George, Dr. McGlynn, l.ocretla 

'TberapeutlcSarcocnomyexplaloatbe verylntrl- Mott, Dr. Gall Charfem&IJle and Jullue Cmaar. 
cate and my•terlous relations of the 10al, the brAin 49. 1'be Pacet Soan<l Colony. 110. Encllsh Hole In 
and body. whlcb prior to Prot. Bacbanau'a dla- Ireland. 111. Dr. Eatlon on Memory. 112. Harrii'On 
co•erleto were unknown to all aclentltlc teachen1 on Myetlclem. 113. Procreealn Many Parte of the 
and are eYen now only known to bla student& ana World. M. Communications from various corre. 
the readers of ble worka. epondenta, etc., etc. Thla Ia not on~ half, bat It Is 

" We feel that we baY& been very fortanate In lind- needl881 to prolong 1 be catalocue or the burled 
Inc 10 valuable a eoorceofknowledae, whose future lnno~ente,- the Interesting narratiYee, dii'CUMiono 
benedta to the human race, In many wAyo, cannot and exposition• of rare knowledce which the 
be brledy stater!, and we woald auure ali wbo may limited area of the JOUDAL bu compelled me to 
"'tend thla college, or read the publlehed worluo of exclude. 
Prot. BuchAnan, and hie monthly, the Joumal of , Let us hope that In nar enlqed JoURNAL next 
M<Jil~ that they will wbeaacqualn\8(lwlth tb<' sub. year, there may be room to review the mOI't lm· 
Ject, ne ready to unite wltb ue In appreciating and portant featureto of IIIICial and aclentlllc procreaa as 
bonorlnc the greatest addition eYer made to bloloct· well u to preoent trfll'lually the elements or tbAt r' and peycbolOJ[Ical sciences. Hoping that the time worl<l-<>mbraclnc IM'ience which Is called Autbro-
1• DOl far dlatanl when all ~ta<lenta Ia medical col. pology,-the preeentatlon of whlcb will require at 
egea may obtain aCC811 to tble most lmportllllt Jeaat ten yean. 1 Am mAking every eft'urt at 

ILnowledp, we give oar teetlmony to tbe public." present to prepare tbe hu11roved and enlar11ed 
H. C. ALnamu, M. D., D. D. S., CA4lrman. edition of the Therapeutic Sarcocnomy for the 
Da. JJ<o, C. ScBLA.RBA u•, &cret<Jrtl. com In& winter. 
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3-t BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 

UNLIKE ANY OTHER PAPER. 

The SJ~ctaU>r, unlike other borne papen, ~~eeks 
01 to aC<)nalnt every n.mllv wltb olmple and eftl
clent trOiltmeot for the varloue common dl-s1 
t<>, In a wor.l, educate the people eo they can avola 
clleeue and cure •lckneos, thu• ea'l'lng enormous 
clocton' blUe, and many precious llveo. (2) To 
elevate and cultivate the moral nature, awakening 
the conoclence, and cleveloplnl( the nobleot attri
butes of manhood. (3) To 11ive Instructive ancl 
entertaining foocl to literary ta..te, thus developing 
the mlncl. (tl To give just •ncb blntll to houoe
keepero that they need to tell bow to prep~<re 
cleliclous cli•heo. to beautify homes ancl to make 
the llre•lde the moet attractive spot in the worltl.
Am ·"'pt:ctator. 

MAYO'S AN1E8TBETIC. 

Tbe •u•penoloo of pain, under <langeroue eur)ll
cal Opefltlions, Is the greate•t triumph or Thera
peutic Science In the present century. It came 
II rot by me•merlc bypnntl.m, which wu applicable 
only to a few, ancl wao re•trlcted by the je~tlous 
ho•tlllty of the old mecllcal profc88lon. Then 
came the nitrous oxide, lntrocluced by Dr. Well•, 
of Hartford, and promJotly dlocouotenanced by the 
enllghteuecl (?) medical profession of Boeton, and 
set ru<l<le for the next randldate, ether, cliocoveretl 
in the United States also, but far luferlor to the 
nltrousoxlde•s a Mfe and plea•autageot. Tlalo was 
lar11ely superoe<led by chloroform, dii!Coverecl much 
earlier by Liebig and others, but lntrocluced 1\8 an 
anresthetlc In 1847, by Prof. Simpson. This proved 
to be the moot powerful and tlangeroue ctf Kli . 
Thus the whole policy of the mecltcal profe .. ion 
was to dl!•courage the mfe, and encourage the more 
clan~erous &~tent• . The magnetic sleep, the most. 
pertect or all an:eothetlc agents, wu ex)>elled lroru 
the r<'alm of college authority; ether Wl\8 •ub•tl
tuted for nltrouo oxide. and chloroform preferrect to 
ether, until frequent cle~ttbs gave warning. 

Mayo's Vegetable Anlsthatlc. 
A perfectly aafe and pleaMDt anbetltnte for eblo. 

roform, ether, nitrous oxide g1U', and all oilier 
anreetbetle~~. Dboovered by Dr. U. K. Mayo April, 
1883, and since administered by him and otben In 
over300 000 ~eocceMfully. Theyouogeetcblld. 
the moet aeosltlve lady, and tboe( baviloglart 
disease, and lung complaint, lubale this vapor with 
impunity. It atlmolate8 t:Je circolatl•>lo of tbe 
blood and builds up the tla&oefl. lndorM<I by 1H 
blgheet authority In tbe prof•salona, reoomme~~ded 
m mlclwlfery and all c..- of nervous prcMCtraUoD. 
Physicians, aorgeotlll, dentists and t•rivate fluDIIieo 
supplied wllb thla npor, ltquelled, In cylioden of 
varlo01 car,acltle•. lt should be a•lmin.,.tered tbe 
aame as N ltrous Oxide, but It d·•es not prodi!Ct 
headache and nau- as tbat 10methne& doea. (l' .. r 
further luturmatlon, pamphlets, tellthuonlals, etc.. 
apply to DR. U. K. MAYO, DentJ.C. 

3'78 Tremont 8t., Boatun, Maa. 

THE CARRIER DOVE. 
An Illustrated Weekly Magaatne, Devol~ to 

SPIRITUALISM AND REFORM. 
Edited by Mas. J. SCHLIISINGIUt. 

Each number will contain the~rtralt.'! and 810' 

~':!'~~:~~k~~~~~· ~!tn~'~::-s~~ an'i?!~~~:e~~:: 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist MetUutn•. Lectu...,, 
es.«ays, poems, splrlt mes.ouoges, etlltorlals and tuiS<'l'l· 
laueous Items. 

ft~s~J~~~lif~~:l~R, } . . · · PUBLIBBJtR>. 

Tenns:-IJ'l.~ per Year. SIJIA'Ie Copies, It ell'. 
A<ldre""· THE CARRIER DOVE, 
32 &Ilia Street, Sao Praoc:lsc:o, Callfornoa. 
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B. 0. & G. C. VVILSON, 
WHOLESALE 

BOTANIC DRUGGISTS, 
28 MERCHANTS ROW, BOSTON, 

DBALBR8 IN 

Medicinal Roots, Herbs, Barks, Seeds, Flowers, Leaves, 
Chemicals, Essential Oils, Resinoids, Sugar and 

Gelatine coated Pills,· Solid and Fluid Ex-
tracts, Tinctures, Elixirs, Spices, 

Choice Foreign aDd Domestic Wines and Liquors for Medicin&l Purposes, 
SYRINGES OF ALL KINDS, GLASSWARE, DRUG

GISTS' SUNDRIES. etc., etc. 
Includlq ever)'thlng required by the Pbyal!)lan In hla practice. 

For fortv ve11"' we have devoted oor11elveto to tbe eelectlon and preparation of a ~utoerlor elaN~ ot 
Rollutle l'tleiltclne~, "'"' we enjoy the ""tl~factlon of bavlng eeeured the eonlldenee or all d~alere and 
t•hY•il'ittll~ whu .. equlre article~~ uf tbe beltt quality. 

Our •tock e<>mpri8811 the lttrl[eot v•ulety to be foon•l In the country; and, with Improved atettm 
t•re• .. -• an•l drug rullls, we are "ble to 1111 the largest onlen with promptneaa. · 

\V~ ~tre New EnlflMnd Ag .. nt• for the celebrated preparatlona ol the Wm. S. M~rrell 
Chemical Co. of Cincinnati, Ohio. 

FACTS, 
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 

DBVOT&D TO 

TEEm A.X.T~ "C'::E&T. 
Ill a mo11thly fiAper, partly In Phonetic •l~<'lllng, an•l 

devot.f'd to common J•rocert)·, uultf'd lahor, eonunu· 

r~~YJ~;~~f·:l:ld~~~:~,::' ~ .. ':..~ ,!:e',~C~~";.~r~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~ all'l'~!~~~·n ~~~ ~~~~~e~11b~~~:~ .P.~,:;'';.\~h1r'! 
In elertln!C omrer.o and di'Cidhtl( all bt~sln~"" affah-. hr 
their majorlt)· vote. 60 c·eut.< a ~ear; opl'c•lmen <-OI'Y 
free. Addl'tl88, A. LoliOLE\", EDITOR, 213 N. 8th .r .. 
l!t. Lout•, M:". coO•:.._ ___________ _ 

Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, C R E D I T F 0 N C I E R 
I!'OCLUDING 

J)ream,, Mesmerism, P~ycbometry, Clairvoyance, 
CIRlntutllt<nce, Inspiration, Trance, and Pltyalcal 

Meollum.blp; Prayer, Mind, and M..gnetlc 
Healing; and all clU8ell of Psychical 

Effects. 

Single Co pie•, 10 Centa; 81.00 per year. 

PUBLI8BED BY 

Facts Publishing Company, 
(Drawer 5323,) BOSTON, MASS. 

L. L. WHITLOCK, Editor. 

l'or Sale by COLBY &: RICH, 9 Bosworth Srreet. 

OF SINALOA. 
PUBLISHED AT HAitiJJIQNTQN, N. J, 

MARIE HOWLAND ~ 
AND EDITOR!. 

EDWARD HOWLAND, 
F. L. Browne and T. M. Burcer, Prlntera. 

Thla paper Is eapeclally devoted to the lntere~~ta 
of our colonlztttlon enterprise, THE CREDIT 
FONCIBR or Slnalua, and genel"lllly to the practical 
solution of tbe probl"m or lntej(ral Co-operation. 

PRICE: $1.00 a Year; 60 ce11ta !or Six Montba; 
24 cents for 'J'hree Montho. 

OPIUMand ~IOUPHINE 
HABITS 

EASILY CURED BY 
A NEW METHOD. 

DR • .J. C. HOFFMAN, 
JEFFERSON • • WISCONSIN. 
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~PLA 
FoR LIVER, Sl'OMACH, L 

CULTIES THIS PLAST 

It removes most speedily· ulcers a.od ~ b:cma tillll~n. 
internal organs, all impurities and inflaamation from tl...io<'UIIIIIIlllilll 

and ulcerous matter from the stomach, tu'belculoua 
from the bronchials and lungs. 

For a weak back, this plaster is a speedy, effective, abel piillililil!!ll 
The beneficial effect of this plaster ia eo apparent thM 

tried to be appreciated. Thousands who have uaecl it 
ful remedial power. Thera has never been a plaster that f01~p:etbi~.1 

can be compared with this, either for the immediate Jelief it aDIIItllllt 
curative effects that follow its use. 

Sent by mail, po tpaicl, on recept of price,-

FIFTY 

R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL 
1 762 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS 

A VALUABLE BO·O 
Below we give a partial table of contents of the fourth edition 

Flower Family Formula Book:
I. Formulas for the Toilet. 

II. The Care of the Hair. 
III. The Care of the Teeth. 
IV. The Treatment of Consumption. 
V. Sore Throat. 

VI. Croup. 
VII. Headache. 

VIII. Hints and Helps. XV. Erysipelas. 
This little eucyclopredia of useful household information, with ita 

number of most ~aluable formulas, will be sent free, pos~paid, to 
reader of this paper who forwards his or her name and addreaa to the 

R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL CO., BOSTON, lA 




